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PROCEEDINGS

BOSTON SOCIETY OF NATURAL HISTORY.

TAKEN FROM THE SOCIETY'S RECORDS.

Janoory 5, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

THE Society met for the first time in their new Hall, in
Mason Street. A large number of members was present.

The President congratulated the members on the agreea
ble circumstances under which the first meeting of the new
year was held. He remnrked, that the Society had strug
gled long under the difficulties imposed by narrow means
and limited accommodations, yet it had in past years proved
itself active and energetic, and had labored well, and con
tributed its share towards the advancement of Natural His
tory. He hoped it would go on with renewed zeal and
vigor for the future, and, under more favorable circum
stances and increased means of usefulness, would not per
mit the achievements of its maturity to contrast unfavorably
with those of its youth.

Dr. Storer corrected the record of the last meeting. His
statement that the Carchariaa obacurua was the only Shark
of our waters with serrated teeth arose, not from any doubt
that the teeth of C. ceruleua were serrated, but from a doubt
whether that species was an inhabitant of our waters. He
has not known of any individual of that species having been
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taken in our waters; but he had been told, though not by
that gentleman himself, that Prof. Agassiz has a specimen
so taken.

Dr. Gould stated that the singing Mouse, caught in Bos
ton, which he had exhibited at the last meeting, whose
performance at that time had been rather feeble, had afford
ed a sufficient excuse by producing the next morning three
young ones. Dr. G. had hoped to have preserved them, to
ascertain if they possessed their parent's musical powers;
but they had all been destroyed by the mother, who has
since sung almost incessantly, and with more vigor than
before. Dr. G. said he had not yet ascertained by what
means the sounds were produced, but thought they might
be made by the labial fissure.

Mr. Desor remarked, that the power of a mouse to utter
musical sounds was in analogy with a similar faculty pos
sessed by another family of the Rodentia, the Marmots, to
which it has long been known to belong.

The President exhibited casts of the Bones of Dinornis
giganteu8, and compared them with those of the Ostrich
and Dodo. He also gave a sketch of Mr. Owen's latest
observations on the subject of the last-mentioned bird, and
the Apteryx of New Zealand.

Mr. Stodder exhibited specimens of manufactured Gutta
Percha, and made some observations upon its properties.

Mr. Desor, lately observing a luminous spot at night in
the waters of Boston harbor, took a boat and went to the
place, and obtained a bucket full of the water. It was
found abundantly stocked with crustacea, drawings of
some of which, as displayed by the microscope, were exhib.
ited by Dr. Gould. One of them appeared to be Calantu
aneli8, Templeton.

Mr. Desor remarked, that the light was of a bluish tinge,
and is, as he conceives, dependent on the will of the animal.
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Dr. Storer exhibited a Fish, of the genus Motella, to
which he had given the name caudacuta. He remarked,

•• This genus has been unknown to the waters of North Amer.
ica until I received the specimen which I now exhibit. Two
specimens were cast upon the beach at Long Point, Province
town, in November last. Capt. Atwood brought me one of them,
which I determined a new species, and have called caudacuta.
In some respects it agrees with Parnell's M. cimbria, or four
bearded Rockling, but differs in several important particulars.
The form of the tail furnishes the specific name."

Mr. Ayres presented specimens of two species of Fish
Aphrododerus Sayanus, which Dr. Dekay says he has
never seen, although this specimen was taken within a short
distance of Dr. D.'s house; and Leuciscus nasutus, from
Hampden county, Mass. The individual presented was
the one from which Mr. Ayres constituted the species.

Dr. Gould made some remarks upon the importance of
depositing in public cabinets, whenever they could be pro
cured, the identical specimens from which species had been
described, and also of authentic specimens labelled by de
scribers themselves, and of so designating them that the fact
should appear. He hoped the practice would prevail among
naturalists.
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Mr. J. D. Whitney exhibited and described Jacksonite, a
new mineral from the Lake Superior region.

The analysis of the ignited mineral gave
Oxygen.

23.96

12.09

7.90

99.91

The oxygen of the silica, alumina and lime being as :;J : Ii : I,
or 6 : 3 : 2, the formula will be

Cal 8; + Al 8;
This, it will be perceived, is the formula which is given by
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Walmstedt for Prehnite, except that it contains no water. The
Jacksonite, dried at 100° C., was found to contain less than 1\
per cent. of water. The ratio of the oxygen in this mineral is
an unusual one, and had led Berzelius to adopt another formula
for Prehnite.

Dr. Cabot announced the donation from Mr. James Rich
ards, of a fine specimen of the Wandering Albatross,Di~
dea exulans, Lin.

Mr. Sharp presented a Seed-vessel of Nelumbium luteum.

Messrs. Junius Hall and Horatio Bigelow were elected
members of the Society.

Dr. Storer offered the following resolutions, which were
unanimously passed.

Resolved, That the heartfelt thanks of this Society be present.
ed to those gentlemen whose munificence has enabled us to call
\his temple our own.-

Resolved, That we will endeavor to prove our sense of obli.
gation by a renewed devotion to the cause of science..

Resolved, That we deeply feel the kindness and liberality or
George M. Dexter and Edward C. Cabot, Esqrs. in advising and
aiding in the architectural arrangements of our building; and
most especially do we feel indebted to N. B. Shurtleff, M. D., for
the skill he has exhibited in adapting, and the zeal and fidelity
with which he has for months superintended the advancing work.

Dr~ Storer remarked, that there were many individuals whom
it would be grateful to his feelings to thank, by name, for the aid
they had rendered in money and labor in the accomplishment of
the work. But, as he could not name BOme and omit others,
without injustice, he forbore. There was, however, one individ·
ual, whose services had been so efficient, that it might truly be
said that without him the enterprise could not have been accom·
plishpd. He meant the President of the Society. He was sure
that every member must feel how deep was our obligation to
that gentleman.

The Secretary offered the following resolution, which
was adopted•

• TbIl IillII1 of 128,660 wu contnbuted for this purpoee, moetly by the penKlIIII
whole namea have been given on the firBt page, B8 Patro/lll of the Society.
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RuoZoed, That each individual member be requested to con
sider what books, if any, he can spare from his private collec
tion, and make more extensively useful by adding them to the
Library of the Society; and that he be requelited so to deposit
them, either as a gift or under such conditions as he may see fit.

Janoory 19, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

A large number of members present.

Dr. Kneeland read an account of a dissection by him of
the organs of an Alligator, which died recently in this city,
from injuries received by falling out o~ a window. Paper
referred to Publishing Committee.

Dr. Gould made some remarks in regard to the phospho
rescence of animals, alludeu to at the last meeting, and the
experiments and conclusions of Prof. Matteucci with refer
ence to it. Prof. M. had placed glow-worms in oxygen gas
and in atmospheric air, both the entire bodies and the lumi
nous portions only. After the luminosity was extinguished,
he found the air had lost oxygen and gained carbonic acid.
Hence he concluded that a real combustion takes place.

Dr. Gould thought the experiments indecisive, inasmuch 8S the
effects observed were precisely those of respiration, for which no
allowance had been made. It did not appear that the same results
would nol follow from placing Dny other insects under the same
conditions. In some of the experiments, parts of bodies only
were used; yet the bodies of insects being provided with air
tubes and ganglia throughout their whole length, portions of them
ror some time after separation would still produce the effect oC
the entire body, on the surrounding air.

Dr. Cabot remarked, that fire-flies leave 8 line or light on any
surface upon which they may be rubbed. The odor or fire·flies,
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he lIaid, resembles that uf phosphorus. He regarded their light
as analogous to that of phosphorus.

Dr. C. T. Jackson mentioned having heard Prof. Hare, of Phil·
adelphia, speak of experiments he had made on fire-flies. He
had placed them in oxygen gas, but did not find that their light
was increased thereby. Dr. J. thought the odor to resemble that
of ozone, the odor which accompanies the development of elec
tricity, to which, in his opinion, the light of fire-flies was owing.

Prof. Rogers remarked, that the point of combustion varied
very much in different bodies. In some it was very low; so that
it was difficult to pronounce in all cases that it did not exist.

Mr. Teschemacher exhibited several fine specimens of the
fossil vegetation of the anthracite coal, with section8 and
portions of the leaves of recent palms, part of them artifi
cially carbonized, in order to show the analogy between
their structure; particularly as respects the character of the
transverse vessels. One of the specimens exhibited the in
ternal part of a portion of a very large leaf (?) lying parallel
with, and only one-fourth of an inch distant from a mass of
8tem of Sigillaria, probably belonging thereto.

He remarked, that the specimens on the table were but a
small portion of the new and undescribed forms of vegetation he
had discovered in the coal; that in these the impression of form
or outline was not the most important evidence, for here was the
identical substance of which the plants were composed, carbon
ized certainly, but nearly 8S perfect in the form of cell and ves·
sel, and in their relative position to each other, as when the
plants were in existence. He made various other observations
on the subject, and finally remarked, that although extremely
averse to theorizing in the present infancy of science, he could
not avoid stating his investigations thus far had inclined him to
the opinion of those geologists who considered the anthracite an·
terior to the bituminous coal formation. Beyond this, he thought
the result of these investigations might show the anthracite to
have undergone much more intense pre88ure than the bituminous
coal, and to be composed chiefly of large non-resinoul acotyledo
noul and monocotyledonous plants. That the subsequent appear-
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.nce of the resinous coniferre, &C. pervading the whole bitumin.
ous formation, was a step, perhaps not the first, in the progre88 of
the vegetable creation towards, he would not say those more per
fectly developed forms, but towards those dicotyledonous forms
of the present day possessing more functions, and qualities more
adapted to the use of the animals, terminating with man, which
were to appear on the globe; a progress somewhat analogous to
that supposed to have taken place in the animal creation.

He much regretted that the want of books, of living and dried
specimens of tropical acotyledonous and monocotyledonous plants,
particularly or Palms and Graminem, and of a proper microsco·
pical apparatus, impeded his further and more minute investiga.
tion of this interesting subject.

Prof. Rogers hoped Mr. Teschemacher would persevere in the
investigation. Books could and ought to be procured. He
offered from his own collections, made in Pennsylvania. an abun
dant supply of specimens. On the suhject of the relative ages of
the anthracite and bituminous Couls, he could not agree with Mr.
T. He thought his own and his brother's reBearches in Penn.
sylvania had demonstrated the parallelism of the two kinds, and
the progressive augmentation of bitumen as you advance towards
the west.

Dr. Gould exhibited specimens of Bulla solitaria, from
Plymouth Beach, collected by Rev. Mr. Hincks, who found
them in great numbers. Dr. G. was not before aware of
the existence of this shell in that locality. It had been
found at Newport, R. I., and Roxbury.

He also presented, on behalf of B. A. Gould, Esq., a por
tion of the Jaw of a Skate, Raia ocellata, and a specimen
of Phrynosoma orbiculare. Also, an Agama from Prof.
Cleveland, of Bowdoin College.

Dr. Bacon exhibited masses of Gutta Percha, to show the
appearances which had been mistaken for wood and bark.

Mr. Teschemacher reported on the Seed·vesselof Ne
lumbium luteum. Mr. Ayres remarked that the plant was
found as fllr north as Connecticut, in a pond in Middle Had
dam, in that State.
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Messrs. John B. Kettelle and John C. Dalton, Jr. were
elected members of the Society.

On motion of Mr. Teschemacher, it was
Voted, That the thanks of the Society be presented to Dr.

Storer, Dr. Cabot, and their associates of the Committee who
have labored with so much earnestness, perseverance, and suc
cess, to raise funds for the purchase and adaptation of the build
ing in which we now meet, for the use of the Society.

A specimen of Tillandsia 'Usneoides, taken from a live
oak tree growing at Bona Vista, about three miles from
Savannah, was presented by George Griggs, Esq.

February 2, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Seventeen members present.

Dr. Stone read an extract from the Penny Cyclopedia,
on Lampyris noctiluca, the Glow-worm, in which detona
tion of hydrogen gas was said to have followed an immer
sion of one of them in it.

Dr. Gould considered the phosphorescence of insects as
analogous to the luminous appearance sometimes presented
by putrefying fish, rotten wood, &c. He stated that Prof.
AgallSiz was at present engaged in investigating the subject.
The President remarked, that Prof. A. had, in a recent lec
ture, spoken of the coincidence of the luminous portion
with the position of the nerves, seeming to indicate a con
nection between the luminosity and nervous action. Dr.
Gould reminded the Society of the fact that the electric
power of certain animals also rested in the nervous system.

The President compared the head of an Albatross with

---------~---
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the cast of that of a Dodo, and pointed out a general resem
blance between them. Dr. Cabot remarked that the head
of the Dodo strongly resembled that of some of the Doves.

Mr. Desor stated that among the various animals that he
had procured lately by dredging in Boston harbor at a depth
of twenty-five or thirty feet, there were many specimens of
a small Star-fish, probably a new species, of the genus Echi
naster, nearly allied to the European E. sanguinolen!us.

Several specimen!! of these star-fishes carried around and be
fore their mouths large bundles of small yellow bodiee, of the
size of small pins' heads, which were the eggs. An interesting
fact is the existence of a strong maternal instinct in these animals.
On removing the eggs from the mother's embrace, she was seen
to move at once directly towards them, and clasp them again.

On examining the eggs under a microscope, it was ascertained
that each egg contained a large, opaque, yellow sphere, which
was surrounded by a transparent fluid, similar to that which is
found in the eggs of the Mollusks, and being by no means of an
albuminous character. On escaping from the eggs the spheres
began almost immediately to contract at one extremity, so as to
form a sort of peduncle. It was no longer a simple yolk, but an
embryo. The peduncle became ml)re and more marked, and
after a short time (commonly the first day) the embryo had as
sumed a form very similar to that of a mushroom. In the mean
time there could be seen a distinct separation of the embryo into
two layers, aD external one, more or less transparent, and an in
ternal one, more opaque. Both were composed of very minute
nucleated cells, some having even a nucleolus.

In many cases the division into two zones may be perceived,
even when the embryo is still enclosed in its shell; showing that
in these lower animals thtl hatching does not occur at a fixed
epoch of development, but that it may be considerably accelera
ted or retarded according to circumstances.

Dr. Storer announced the reception, from Capt. Atwood,
of a Shark, captured at Provincetown, of a species which
he at present considered new. It might perhaps be the
lftIDe as one described by Dr. Wood, of Portland; but 88
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his description was from a stuffed specimen, it was difficult
to decide whether it related to the same fish as the present
one, or not. If it did, it was far from a correct description
of the fish in its natural state. The name of Dr. Woods's
species is Lyodon echinata.

The donation of a copy of the Map of the State from the
State government, was announced. The thanks of the
Society were voted for the same.

Messrs. Theodore Simmons, B. H. Dixon, and John H.
Stevenson, were elected members of the Society.

February 15, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Twenty members present.

In reference to the remarks, at the last meeting, on the
connection between the luminous power in animals and nerv
ous action, the President reminded the Society of the exist
ence of phosphorus in the substance of the brain and nerves.

Dr. Kneeland read a paper on the anatomy of the inter
nal organs of the Shark, lately received from Capt. Atwood.

Mr. J. D. Whitney exhibited a beautiful specimen of a
new mineml, Chlorastrolite, from Isle Royale, Lake Supe
rior. The analysis showed it to beloog to the Zeolite
family.

Dr. C. T. Jackson read a paper from Dr. H. C. Perkins,
of Newburyport, describing some experiments with Chloro
form upon the lower animals, the result of which was to
show that Chloroform had the effect to retard the circulation.

Dr. Gould expressed surprise at this result, inasmuch as it
leerned different from the effect recorded by other observers ;
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and he mentioned that Dr. Wyman, who hal been engaged in
experiments of the lame kind as those of Dr. Perkins, has made
DO mention of such an effect.

Mr. Desor gave an account ofsome experiments of his own with
chloroform on various animals. He found the articulated animals
most readily affected. CottlU resisted its influence for fifteen
minute.. Gamman" was paralyzed instantly on coming in con
tact with a drop of chloroform; they generally recovered after
different intervals. Asterias was as if dead for three days, and
revived on the fourth. Actinia was affected. In this animal
Derves have not been detected, although Prof. Agassiz has disco
nred muscular fibres. Their being susceptible to chloroform
goel to indicate the presence of nerves. As soon as a drop is
put On their tentacles, long white strings come out, the Sperma
tophora, 80 c;alled.

Dr. Gould remarked, that in examining ova, the application of
chloroform had the effect of stopping the motion of the ovule.
The atrings mentioned by Mr. Desor, he thinks offensive and de
fensive organs, which the animal thrusts out when irritated. The
Itinging power of these animals is well known; it is sufficient to
enable them to destroy small animals, and at a considerable dis
tance. It probably resides in these threads.

Dr. Bryant remarked, that the effect of chloroform wal by
lOme supposed to prove that the capillaries of the nerves of sen
aation, being very minute, were affected before those of motion.

The President remarked, that Ether belongs to the class of
Excitants. The sedative effect is probably the effect of exbaus
tion. Ether excites to increased energy, devouring, as it were,
the nervous energy.

Dr. W. F. Channing stated, that thinking it desirable to have the
effect of the inhalation of the vapor of the Hypo-Nitrous Ether
tested, as an opinion had prevailed that it was dangerous to life,
he had tried it on himself, and found the effect extremely dis
tre.ing, and such as would probably be fatal, if carried to a
great elltenL

Mr. Desor gave a further account of the development of
the embryo of the Star-fish, in the study of which he is now
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engaged. The only observations we possess upon the Em
bryology of these animals, are those of the Norwegian nat
uralist, Rev. M. Sars j but these concern merely the exter
nal changes which the embryo undergoes. Mr. Desor has
devoted a closer attention to the internal organization. The
peduncle plays a most important part in the development o(
the star-fish, being a receptacle for the yolk intended for the
nutrition of the embryo j in consequence of which, its vol
ume diminishes in proportion to the growth of the embryo,
until the yolk is completely exhausted, when it is taken up
into the body, like a reduced hernia, and becomes part of
the intestine.

After having gone through the Mushroom form, mentioned on
a former occasion, the embryo assumes gradually the shape of a
pentagon, the angles of which are at first very obtuse, but be
come more and more projecting. After a few days (commonly
on the 3d or 4th) a swelling, like a transparent vesicle, may be
seen at the lower part of each angle of the pcntagon. This is
the first indication of the tentacles. Some days after, the num
ber of the vesicles had increased, ond there were DOW for each
angle of the pentagon three vesiclcs, laler still five, then seven,
&c., being separated by a depression, in which the first trace of
the ambulacral furrows was recognized. At the same time
there was a small red dot appearing on each of the terminal
vesicles, which proved to be the rudimentary eyes. They are
mere pigment cells. On compressing an embryo of this age, we '
see three separate zones; an external one, generally somewhat
translucent, II second very transparent, and the internal yolk
mass, which is most opaque. The same layers exist also in the
peduncle.

On motion of Mr. G. B. Emerson, the thanks of the So
ciety were voted 10 Dr, Shurtleff, for the great care he has
taken, for the time he has given, and for the taste and skill
he has exhibited, in providing for the accommodation of the
Society and its Collections.

Dr, William Read was elected IJ, member of the Society.
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March 1, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Present eighteen members.

Dr. Bacon, on b€!lalf of Dr. Kneeland, read a paper on
the Anatomy of the internal organs of the Thresher Shark,
comparing them with those of the Shark from Provincetown,
described by him at the last meeting.

Mr. De80r continued his account of his experiments with
chloroform on animals.

Two small fisbes, a Minnow and a Stickleback, were placed
in a jar of water. Twelve drops of cbloroform being added, in
from four to five minutes they became stupefied. On being re
moved from the jar, they revived in from twelve to fifteen min
utes. On one specimen the experiment was tried five times, with
a manifestation of increased susceptibility with each repetition.
The circulation under the microscope was seen to be retarded;
and in one experiment, where the fish was kept in the jar forty
minutes, it was brought to a complete stop. The fish was how
ever not dead. The eye was clear, the color of the body un
cbanged, and it continued poised as in life, with tbe back upper
most. The circulation appears to cease first in the minute
capillaries of the tail. The hind part of the body is generally
bent Motion in the pectoral fins ceases long after it does in the
others.

Dr. Cabot read a paper on the Dodo, which Cuvier ar
J1lJ1ged with the Gallinaceous birds, and Mr. Owen has since
classified with the Raptorial. Dr. Cabot classes it with the
ColumbidIe. His paper was referred to the Publishing
Committee.

Dr. Storer stated that the Shark recently received from
Provincetown, proved to be the same species as that taken
on the coast of Maine two years since; and which was de
ICribed and the description communicated to him at the
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time by Dr. Wood, of Portland. After our specimen was
stuffed and dried, it proved to be the Somnio8u8 brevipinna,
Lesueur. Lesueur described his fish from a dried and
stuffed skin, which he saw in Marblehead, in 1818. Our
fish, when recent, did not answer at all to that description or
figure j but when stuffed and dried, it agreed with it per-•fectly. One characteristic in particular worthy of notice,
the lateral line, scarcely .observable in the recent fish, is ex
ceedingly well marked, exhibiting the vertical bands pointed
out by Lesueur. These three specimens, Lesueur's, Dr.
Wood's, and the one belonging to the Society, are all the
Somnioau8 brevipinna, the Nurse or Sleeper Shark.

Prof. Rogers made some remarks upon the Infusorial de
posit at the mouths of rivers in the Southern States. On the
Rappahannock, York, and James rivers, these deposits are
in great development. They are caused by the influx of
vast numbers of marine Infusoria by the flood-tide, which,
on meeting the fresh water of the river, are instantly dep
prived of life, and sink, leaving their silicious or calcareous
covering to swell the mass of delta and raise the river bed.

Dr. Gould remarked, that not only do the Marine animalcullll
perish on meeting the fresh water, but tribes of fresh water
species also are destroyed by the access of the water of the
ocean, and add their bodies to swell the general mass.

Mr. Desor presented some remarks on some peculiar b0
dies which are seen moving in the interior of the eggs of
different kinds of Eolia, and which have been described by
M. Nordmann as parasites, under the name of C08mella hy
drachnoidu.

They are small spheres, with long, transparent threads attach
ed to them, by means of which, with undulations like those of a
whip-lash, they move about with great activity. Some observers
might be led to consider them as independent existences. One
might even suppose. them to be the first state of those peculiar
parasites which Dr. Gould has found so numerous on the append
ages of the full-grown Eolil. But, on the other hand, when we
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consider that motion is by no means a characteristic peculiar to
animals, there would seem to be just as good ground for consid·
ering these moving bodies with their cilia as mere cells, similar
to the vibratile cella deacribed by Henle. The fact that they
are only found when the embryo is already furnished with its
long cephalic cilia (cirrhi) might easily lead to the supposition
that they are only similar cilia detached from the head of the
embryo; which is the opinion of Vogt At any rate, they must
be proved to be animals before they can be quoted as an argu
ment in favor of the theory of spontaneous generation. Mr.
Desorexhibited to the Society these bodies under the microscope.

Dr. Cabot announced that he had procured in Boston
market a specimen of 7Urdua naviu8, the first of the spe
cies he had known to be procured east of the Rocky Moun
tains. It waa shot in New Jersey.

Dr. Shurtleff announced from the publishers of the Bos
ton Atlaa the donation of their newspaper. The thanks of
the Society were voted for this donation.

Dr. Gould announced the donation of a fine Collection of
American Insects, from John Bethune, Esq.

Dr. G. H. Lyman waa elected a member of the" Society.

March 15, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Present, twenty-four members.

Mr. Desor gave a further account of the development of
the Star-fishes.

When the embryo is 80 far advanced that we can diatinguish
the ambulacral furrows with the rudiments of the tentaclea, we
may perceive, on compressing it, in the interior of the body,
several spots of a calcareous network between the outer zone

PROCBBDINGS B. a. N. H. 2 lIUY, 1848.
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and the internal yolk mass. These calcareous spots are not
scaltered at random; there are generally eleven principal ones,
five corresponding to the radii or ambulacres, five to the spaces
between them, and a central one, the rudiment of the madreporic
plate. The five interambulacral plates, which answer to the
masticating apparatus in other Echinoderms, approach after
wards nearer to each other, so as to form a ring around the
attachment of the peduncle; whilst those corresponding to the
rays recede, and form as it were a second ring outside of the
first. In the mean time new spots appear, but instead of form
ing outside of those already existing, they come between the
two rings; so that the ambulacral spots which were at the begin
ning near those of the interambulacral ring, are constantly car
ried further from the centre. The last plate of each ray is
therefore the oldest; a fact by no means extraordinary if we
consider that it is connected with the eye, and protects it. In
a similar way we see, in the higher animals, the hand formed
before the arm and forearm. As the ambulacral plates are con
nected with vision, and the interambulacral plates with the func
tion of nutrition, their early appearance may be considered 88

an illustration of the general law, that the most important
organs are formed first.

Mr. Teschemacher observed, that in the Address, which
he had the honor of delivering before the Society in 1841,
and on several subsequent occasions, he had regretted the
neglect, by Geologists, of the study of Mineralogy. That
he had considered this study, as regards the unstratified
crystalline rocks, the equivalent of Paleontology, as regards
the sedimentary stratified deposits; and that he had no
doubt ere long some master-spirit would derive from Mine
ralogy many of the safest and surest landmarks of Geology.
These anticipations have been made good, in some papers
read before the Geological Society of France last year.

Mr. T. gave an account of those papers. First, that of Prof.
Scheerer, of Christiania, on some of the minerals in the Granite
of Norway, showing the existence of primitive, hasic water in
them; which, in the opinion of the Professor, militated against
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the igneous origin of those rocks. Next, a paper by M. Virlet
D'Aoust, who contends that Granite and Gneiss are the result of
a .. normal metamorphism" of stratified Slates and Schists. A
third paper, by M. Achille Delesse, on the chemical and mineral·
ogical character of the unstratified crystalline rocks of the
Vosges, in wllich he arrives at the generalization," that rocks of
the same age are of the same chemical and mineralogical con·
stitution; and reciprocally that rocks of the same chemical and
mineralogical constitution are of the same age." He enters into
a minute examination of the Felspars and other minerals of those
rocks, and considers that the water chemically combined in the
Felspars is inconsiatent with the idea of their igneous origin.

Mr. Teschemacher urged the importance of studying with
minuteness the mineralogical character of the boulders of this
country, before a proper comparison could be made between
them and the rocks in Bitu from which they are supposed to have
been separated. This he considered indispensable, before a true
judgment could be formed of the means by which, and the course
in which they had been moved. Mr. T. exhibited a few speci
mens in elucidation of his ideas.

Mr. Desor remarked on the metamorphic character of the
crystalline rocks of the Alps, and the absence of Granite in those
mountains: What had been called such was undoubtedly traos·
formed sedimentary rocks. He had himself collected Belemnites
in the so-called Mica-slate of St. Gothard.

Dr. Jackson said he had long been familiar with the altered or
metamorphosed rocks, and had minutely described them in his
State Geological Reports, particularly in that of Rhode Island, in
which he had described the alterations in the shales of the coal
measures. There may be seen, on the borders of the Rhode Isl
and coal field, all the changes referred to ; and a mica-slate rock,
such as is used for scythe-stones, gradually passes into a slate and
sandstone rock of the coal measures. He had seen specimens
like those described in Mr. Teschemacher's communication.

As to the existence of water in minerals, he would say that it
existed in most volcanic minerals, and in many of those from
the primary r~ks, and must have been present at the time of
their formation. He did not regard its presence as any proof
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that the minerals were not of igneous origin, for if the water was
under pressure it might have been heated to a very high tempe
rature without escaping. Indeed it is well known that water,
under artificial pressure, may be heated to redness without form
ation of steam.

Prof. Rogers expressed the opinion that changes upon the
strata resulted not so much from intrusive veins or dykes, as from
the gases and steam discharged during paroxysmal actioa. He
illustrated it by the phenomena exhibited all along the south-east
side of the Appalachian chain, especially in its extension through
Western MaBSachusetts and Vermont. The crystalline marbles
of Berkshire are only the older Appalachian Limestone, (the Ma
tinal series of his nomenclature, the Chazy limestone of the New
York survey) in a metamorphic dress; their fossils obscured or
effaced by crystallization. This view, long ago advocated by him,
has been confirmed by the discovery, by Mr. Hall and others,
of organic remains in the less altered portions of the same form
ations in Rensselaer county, New York. The strata equivalent to
the Hudson river Slates are to be seen in the western ranges of
Berkshire, altered to the Talcose and Chloritic Schists. Locali
ties were pointed out, where the Argillaceous rocks are to be
seen under the aspect of true Gneiss, and the so-called Vitreous
Quartz rock appears in the disintegrated condition of a soft
Sandstone. Through all this belt of country there is an almost
entire absence of veins or dykes.

Prof. Rogers adverted to the progressive diminution of the
bitumen in the coals of the Appalachian chain, wherever we cross
the chain in the direction of northwest to southeast. This dimi
nution reaches its maximum in Anthracites, to be met with only
along the south-east side of the belt ; where not only the coal, but
all the formations give evidence of igneous action. Yet here are
no traces of igneous, mineral injections. These facts have in
duced him to refer the whole change to the agency of effluent
hot steam and gases, discharged during earthquake movements
that elevated the whole mountain chain.

With respect to the presence of water in igneous minerals, he
remarked that we should view water in its elements as among
the essential constituents of the molten interior of the globe; 4P
per cent. of the whole fabric visible by man consisting of,one of
those elements alone, viz. oxygen.
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Dr. Gould presented specimens of Land SheUs from the
Phillippine Islands, selected from some sent to him by Mr.
Cuming. They were authentic specimens, being sent by
the original col1ector, and labelled by him. The labels were
marked A, to show their authority, and Dr. G. had added
some of his own, marked 0, to show them to be originals.

Dr. Cabot said he had seen a specimen of the European
Widgeon, Anu penelope, which had been shot in New
Jersey; the first instance he had known of that bird being
(ound in this country.
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April 5, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Twenty members present.

The President read a written report on the first volume of
the Transactions of the Royal Society, which had been
committed to him.

Prof. Agassiz commenced an account of the Annelida of
Boston harbor, noticing particularly on this occasion the
Tubulibranchiate Annelids. These animals have been
classified by their branchial and locomotive appendages j

but Mr. A. showed that these organs were not well adapted
to form a basis for classification, inasmuch as they are
transitory, are modified, or disappear, in the course of the
life of the animal. He described the growth and appear
ance of these animals in the several genera of which he had
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found specimens; viz. thirteen genera, comprising seventeen
specics; many of which are different from the known genera
of Europe.

Dr. Gould read a letter, from Dr. Perkins in West Africa,
giving an amusing account of his own experience of the
difficulties with which Naturalists and collectors have to
struggle, in their intercourse with the natives of barbarous
countries, in endeavoring by their aid to procure specimens
or elicit information.

Dr. James W. Stone and Mr. John E. Williams were
elected members of the Society.

April 19, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Twenty members present.

Prof. Agassiz made some remarks on the existence of
numerous minute tubes in Fishes, opening externally, which
have hitherto been considered mucous tubes, but which he
is convinced are tubes for the introduction of water into the
body. These openings in some fishes are extremely nume
rous, existing over the whole external surface. In fresh
water fishcs, and in those living in shallow waters, they are
comparatively few. They are most numerous in fishes
which swim at great depths.

In reply to a question of Dr. Wyman, he said that he had not
as yet found them in the sharks and rays. These openings are
sometimes visible to the naked eye, and sometimes require a
magnifying power for their detection. They are very large and
numerous, and easily seen, in the head of the common shad.
These minute tubes unite into larger ones, in a manner which
seems to be the same in each class. He thought this circum-
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stance might be or some value in the classification of fishes.
The tabes grow larger aDd larger as they approach the heart.
They open into the circulating system near the heart. Prof. A.
bad injected the heart through these tubes, and had drawn blood
from them by a syringe. He had injected the external surface
through a ringk tube, and that whether opening near the head
or the tail, or in other parts of the body. He belieores these
tubes an apparatus for the safety of fishes living at great depths,
to enable them to resist the great pressure to which they must
there be subjected. He did not deny the existence of mucous
tubes in fishes, for there are such, about the heads of sharks for
instance, from which mucus may be obtained by pressure; but
he is sure, that what have been considered hitherto as mucous
tubes are in reality water tubes.

Dr. C. T. Jackson made some remarks upon the drift
scratches and cleavage planes of the Roxbury Greywacke.
He gave the particulars of the directions of the scratches,
and measurements of the angles of the cleavage planes.
The former run S. 20° E. S. 24° E. S. 40° E. The line
of fracture of the pebbles is N. 30° E.

Mr. E. C. Cabot mentioned a ledge of Puddingstone, in Brook
line, at the cutting for the Water-works, cO!lspicuously marked
with scratches in a direction N. and S. 17° E.

, Mr. Desor remarked of the same rock, that the scratches were
found not only on the prominent parts of the surface, but also on
the depressed portions, between the projecting pebbles; while on
other parts they were wholly wanting. This fact is not easily
esplained escept by supposing that tbe presence of the scratcb
ing body was not great enougb to affect the pebbles, which are
of a harder nature than the cement between them.

Mr. J. E. Teschemacher recurred to an observation made by
him at a previous meeting, respecting the process of the meta
morphism of rocks, for the purpose of doing justice to the earli
est efforts of this Society, as well as to the labors of one of its
distinguished members. In a very long paper, read before the
Geological Society of France, in 1846, entitled" Studies on the
Metamorphism of Rocks," by M. Durocher, the author states,
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that from his own experiments he finds the mineral" Macle" to
be "Andalusite," and also that the dark clay slate in which it is
imbedded, and which often forms the centre of a group of crys
tals, exists in these centres in a pyramii:lal form. Mr. T. then
exhibited the first number of the Journal of this Society, publish
ed in 1834, containing a paper by Dr. Charles T. Jackson, in
which the latter fact is distinctly stilted, and analyses given prov
ing clearly that the" Macle .. is Andalusite. The results of this
paper have been copied into almost every work on Mineralogy
since published in the English language; and Mr. T. expressed
his surprise that a mineralogist, of so little knowledge as to claim
these facts as his own discoveries, should attempt to write on a
subject requiring the most extensive and acute mineralogical
lCience.

The last investigations respecting this Andalusite were, he
believed, by Svanberg and by Erdmann; their analyses agreed
with those of Dr. Jackson as nearly as could be expected from
analyses of a mineral from different localities and so closely im
bedded as the Macle.

Mr. T. thought that the expression of the opinion of M. Duro
cher, that the Mlicle was the clay slate metamorphosed, ought to
have been accompanied by accurate analyses of the slate, par
ticularly of that part immediately in contact with the mineral, in
order to afford comparison of its ingredients with those of the
Andalusite.

He made several other observations on metamorphism, and
urged the neceuity of accurate analyses of the various rocks.
He did not think the idea of Mr. Durocher, of the resemblance of
the process of metamorphism to that of the cementation of iron,
well founded.

Mr. Teachemacher observed that he had collected and measur
ed many specimens of the cleavages of sedimentary rocks, both
clay slates and sand stones. Amongst them were forms varying
very considerably in their angles. In all these the cleavage was
clear. Each piece, however small, could only be cleaved into
similar forms, and one set of faces could be more readily pro
duced than another, precisely like many regular crystalline bo
dies. He thought therefore that the particles of these rocks, like
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the atoms of crystals, had taken their places during their deposi
tion, according to exact laws, and that this idea derived much
support from the recent discoveries of Faraday, that all bodies
possessed inherent magnetism of a certain intensity. There
was no reason to suppose that a grain of silex, forming a portion
of a sedimentary rock, should not still be possessed of the original
qualities by which it took a crystalline form.

Prof. Rogers presented a specimen of altered Rock, from New
Hope, on the Delaware. At this place a dyke of Greenstone
passes through the Argillaceous Red Shale, within an hundred
feet of which specks or centres of imperfect crystallization are
perceptible, and nuclei of Epidote and Tourmaline. The sedi
mentary rock assumes the appearance of Greenstone. He also
spoke of the rocks at Newton Tunnel. An Agillaceous Sandstone
is there seen altered to Porphyry. The original bedding is un
effaced. Prof. R. made somo remarks on slaty cleavage; and
promised togo more fully into the subject at a future meeting.

Dr. C. T. Jackson read from his note-book notices of
experiments on solutions of Gun-cotton, which had been
read at the meeting in January, 1848, but had not been
particularly recorded.

The date of the entry is Dec. 20, 1847, and it is as follows:
II Tried the solubility of my Gun-cotton. That of one hour's
immersion will not dissolve in ether, and does not lose its explo
sive quality when dried. That of twelve hours' immersion dis
solves quickly and entirely in sulphuric ether, and numerous
bubbles of oxygen disengage from the dissolving mass. The
ether solution is an excellent cement and varnish. It dries into
a pellucid substance, like horn; and when dried more, turns
white. It is not explosive; but an immersion in the mixed acids
renders it so again readily. Its ethereal solution is precipitated
by water, white and flocculent. Acids will not dissolve it, nor wilt
boiling water; but the latter renders it hard, or rather exces
sively tough. Paper immersed in the ethereal solution, became
glazed, and is good for writing."

Mr. Ayres, on behalf of Dr. Storer, exhibited a figure,
with a description, of a new genus of Fish, Blenniu8 8er-
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pentinU8; so named by Dr. Storer, who had received it
from Capt. Atwood, who took it from the stomach of a cod.

A cast of 18otelu8 gigas, and tail of Asaph'U8, with eye
and mouth pieces, was laid on the table, and committed to
Dr. Wyman.

Dr. Kneeland placed on the table several Skeletons, pre
sented by Mr. Ogden. They were as follows: Numidian
Crane, Civet Cat, South American Monkey, Humming Bird,
King Charles's Spaniel, and the Skull of a. Chinese Dog.
He also presented, from Mr. Ogden, a Bird of Paradise,
mounted by him. On motion of Dr. Cabot, the thanks of
the Society were voted to Mr. Ogden for this donation.

Dr. William Keller, of the Cambridge Scientific School,
and J. Wingate Thornton, Esq., were elected members of
the Society. Dr. Siedhoff, of Newton, was elected a Cor
responding member.

May 3, 1848.

ANNUAL. MEETING.

Dr. D. H. Storer, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Present, twenty-one members.

A portion of the record of the last Annual Meeting was
read by the Secretary.

The Curators presented and read their Annual Reports,
of which the following is an abstract.

The Curator of Herpetology reported, that the additions to his
department during the past year, had been few. The more lib·
eral accommodations of the new hall, however, afforded him an
opportunity of placing many specimens on the shelves, which
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have hitherto been kept out of sight for want of room. The Col
lection is particularly deficient in specimens from the Southem
and Western parts of North America.

The Curator of Comparative A.natomy reported the addition,
during the past year, of several very valuable specimens in hia
department.

The Curator of Mineralogy reported, that of the specimens in
his department belonging to the Society, eight hundred only
were thought worthy of a place on the shelves in the new build
ing, where they have been deposited and classified. By permis
sion of Mr. Alger, he had selected from his cabinet eighty dupli
cate specimens, which he now presented in his name. He had
also made choice of e50 worth of minerals, from a quantity de
posited with Mr. Alger on sale, to be paid for from the money
subscribed in aid of the Society at Mr. Alger's solicitation.

The Curator of Ornithology reported, that there have been
presented, by various individuals during the past year, eighty
Birds. He proposes to present, from his own Collection, over
one hundred specimens as soon as funds can be procured to
defray the expense of mounting them.

A valuable collection of Birds' Eggs has been received from
G. A. Bethune, Esq. All the Bird Skins belonging to the Society
have been mounted and put in the cases. The whole number is
about six hundred and eighty. The Curator had, by his own
effort, raised a subscription of 8120, to aid in defraying the ex
pense of mounting the specimens under his charge. Donations
to this department during the past year have been received from
Major Townsend, Messrs. G. M. Dexter, E. C. Cabot, W. Sohier,
Robbins and Ogden, and Drs. Cabot; Shurtleff, Read, and Abbot.

The Curator of Ichthyology reported, that the Cabinet un~er

his charge is not in so perfect a condition as it was several years
since, owing to the losses produced by the ravages of insects and
the means used to eradicate them. Several fine specimens have
however been received from Capt. N. E. Atwood, of Province
town; among them Somnio8tUI brevipinna, and a new species of
Blenny and Motella; the latter two genera being Dew to the
waters of Massachusetts.
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The IAlJrarian reported, that during the pMt year there had
been received 120 volumes, and 102 pamphlets lUId parts of
volumes, most of them donations from friends of the Society;
lmong whom he mentioned the names of the late Hon. Judge
Davis, (who by his will authorized us to select twelve volun'es
Crom his valuable library), Alcide D'Orbigny, Akademie der
Wissenschaflen zu Munchen, Drs. Kneeland, Shurtleff, and BacoD,
Thomas Bulfinch, Esq., and the subscribers to Audubon's Quad
rupeds oC America. The whole number oC volumes in the Li
brary is 1260, pamphlets and parts of volumes 120. Abundant
space is afforded in the Dew ~ibrary room for at least 10,000
volumes.

The Treasurer reported, that during the past year,

The amount received from general sources was 11,288 96
Amount expended for general purposes 1.300 35

Balance due him . 11 39

Amount received from trustees of Courtis Fund
.. paid Crom Courtis Fund

Balance due to Courtis Fund .

Amount received from subscribers to building
.. paid towards building 20,000 00
" paid on aCCQIJDt ofrepail'l 7;u,7 63

Le;ving a balance due the Treasurer

Total receipts
.. expenditures

Balance due from Treuurer

1,103 06
450 73

652 83

26,999 76

fn.257 63
26788

29,392 fn
29,008 71

883 06

Owing to Messrs. Dexter & Cabot, about
" Cor iron shutters, aay

To pay which, Ill'S still due from aublcribetll to
building

Balance to be provided Cor
PROCEBDINGS B. L 1f, R. 3

Owing for building
Interest

3,000 00
42500

3,425 00
1,100 00

19500
4,'720 00

1,720 00

13,000 00
11I'KB, 11148.



The Treasurer and the Committee of Finance were au
thorized to adopt such measures towards liquidating the
debt as they might see proper.

The Society next proceeded to the choice of Officers for
the ensuing year, and elected the gentlemen presented as
candidates by the nominating committee, 8S follows:

PruideJat,
Dr. John C. Warren.

Viu-P,.uidmu,
Dr. C. T. JacklOD. Dr. D. H. Storer.

Corrupoxdi,., &cretary,
Dr. A. A. Gould.

Recording &cretary,
Dr. S. L. Abbot

Treaurer,
P. T. JackBOn, E.q.

Librarian,
C. K. Dillaway, EIICl'

Cabinet Keqwr,
Dr. Samuel Kneeland, Jr.

Curator.,
J. E. Teschemacher, Esq. Of Botany.
Dr. John Bacon, Jr. Mineralogy.
Dr. N. B. Shurtleff, Comparati"e Anatomy.
W. J. Burnett, E.q. Entomology.
W. o. Ayres, Esq. Iclathyologg.
Prof. Jeffries Wyman, Herpetology.
T. T. Bouve, Esq. Geology.
Dr. Samuel Cabot, Orni.thologg.
Dr. William Read, Conchology.

Dr. Cabot, of the nominating committee, read a commu
nication from Thomas Bulfinch, Esq., declining to stand as
a candidate for the office of Recording Secretary another
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year, which he had filled for lOme years put. On motion
of Dr. Storer, it was

Voted, unanimously, That the tbanks of tbe Society be pre·
eented to our late Secretary, for tbe fidelity and zeal with wbich
he bas ever performed the duties of his office, and that bis com
munication be placed on file.

On motion of Dr. N. B. Shurtleff, it was unllnimously

RuolTJed, That tbe tbanD of tbe Society be presented to Drs.
Harris and Gay, for tbeir valuable services as Curators for many
years past.

Mr. J. E. Teschemacher aaked the attention of the S0ci
ety for a few minuteB, to the foUowing statemeDt:

It was well known, that be bad been, for two or three years,
studying the vetltiges of the foail vegetation existing in tbe An
thracite Coal; he bad, on ~veral occasiona, and particularly be
(ore tbis Society, expreseed his opinion, that the vegetation 01
which the Anthrscite Coal was formed, differed eaentially from
that forming the Bituminous Coal ; this latter containing resinoUll
woods, which were absent from the former.

He understood that Dr. Carpenter was delivering a Course of
Lectures in London, on Paleontology, in which be touched Oil

the Anthracite depoeitee in Wales, (Eng.) and stated his view,
that the vegetation forming this depoeit was non-resinous, differ
ing froin that forming the Bituminous Coal, which was resinous.

Mr. T. observed, that although this had been his opinion for
several years, yet he thought it highly probable the idea wu
Dew with Dr. Carpenter, and hoped it had arisen from his study
altbe Welsh Anthracite; it would tben be a strong presumption
iD favor of this view. Mr. T. thought that the fact of the alter
nation of Anthracite aud Bituminous Coal in Wales, mentioned
by Prof. Rogers at a previous meeting, was incompatible with
the theory of the metamorphism of Bituminous into Anthracite
Coal by igneous agency.



May 17, 1848.

Vice-President, C. T. JacOon, in the Chair.

After the Record of the last meeting had been read by
the Secretary, the Annual Address was delivered by Dr. D.
H. Storer. It was an interesting historical sketch of the
origin and progressive growth of the Society up to the pre
sent time. Dr. Storer availed himself of the opportunity td
acknowledge the indebtedness of the Society to its nume
rtms friends and bene(lletors, who at all times hue been
ready with a liberal hand to supply its wants and promote
its interests, until, by a crowning act of their munificence,
it has been furnished with a building in every respect Buited
to its wants. He urged with great earnestness upon the
Members the duty of making redoubled etrortB in the cause
of science. The Address was listened to with great atten';'
tion by a crowded audience.

At the conclusion of the Address, OD motion of B. D.
Greene, Esq. it was voted, that the thanks of the Society be
presented to Dr. Storer, (or his eloquent and interesting
Address, and that a copy be requested of him for pm,li
cation.

Prof. Agassiz asked permission to make a few remuks o(
a general character, which he thought would not be ill
timed on the present occasion, although it was a meeting
fOr a special purpose. He then made a most earnest and
!flirring appeal to the students of seience in America, 18

seize the present opportunity to make a greater effort than
they had ever made before, to promote the cause of science.
Hitherto, he said, we had been obliged to look tip to Europe
as our leader and guide in this pursuit. American Natu
ralists had done much, considering the circumstances under
which they had labored, but little in comparison with what



they could do. The presen~disturbed cODdit~OD of -political
al"airs in Europe must, {or a time, suspend the progre.ss of
science there. It was for UI now to make a streouous, self
sacrificing etfort to carry it forward here. A Bboo period
of persevering labor on the part of a number of individuals
would place America in the position hitherto occupied by

the Old World.

June 7, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Present, fourteen members.

:pro GQuld aad r~tJy ~~ed UJ, ~lwu. ~te~ b7
Mr. J. Bartlett, in the BOuth-western States, {or the late Dr.
Binney, in reference to his proposed work on tbe Land M91
Juw ofthe United States, and which Dr. B. bad been uua
ble to examine previowl to his~. Dr. G. was pleaMed
to find several new species of mucb ilJterest, as tbeytended
to illustrate the gradual modification of species in their ge0

graphical succession. He gave descriptions of the foHowing:

SUCCINEA. LUTBOLA. TestA variabili, ovato-turritA, 8Olidiusc~la,
laxe striata, e.:Itus albi vel cornel, sed plerumque luteaeenle.
iDtU8 lute!; anfr. 4, 8upernis rotuodatis, ultimo conico-ov,to;
aperturA modicl, ovatl, partem dimidiam longitudinis VUt supe
rante; columella normaliter arcuatA, baud plicatl. ad regionem
IRBbili(:alem re6exiuecull. Long. t. lat t poll. Ha1J. Texas.

Very variable in its proportion. as well as in coloring. Short
lIpflCimeos reeemble S. CU&putril of the South, but want ita col
1Imellar fold. The elongated specimens are like S. IIf1Iphibia ;
~d in the dmunutive size of the sperture it i. like S. "enneta.
Fresh specimens are well characterized by their golden yell~w

color. It may pouibly be Say'. S. vntllllata.
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Sl1COU1U OONCORDULIS. Testi tenui, lucida, obJiqut\ o,at',
&Cuminati, refleo, cereA et ad apicem rubicundA, leviter striata
et lineia obecuris volventibus insculpti i anfr. 3 perobliqui8, su
peroia parvulis, tumidis, suturi profunda i apertu"" ovatA, trieu
tea dUlll longitudinis testlll mquante, basi rotundali i columella
arcuatl, absque plici, leviler arrectA i intus micante. Long i,

• lat... poll. Bab. near Lake Concordia.
At Jirst view, this might be mislaken for Limnea columella.

Its color and 18zture are like S. amphibia, from which it differs
chiefly in the slight upturning of the edge of the columellar lip,
the presence of the obscure revolving lines and the ruddy ape.J:.

I;bLIX SIlLIlKINA. Testl par,A, discoidei, pallid!, tenuiBBima,
exili18r striatl, diaphaml i anfr. 5 con'eJ:is, ultimo subangulato,
lutUr! impreBBA; basi CODvezo, umbilico infundibidiformi perro
rata i apertur! Bngusta, IUDari, lahro simplici. Diam.... poll.
Bab. Georgia and Florida.

About the size of H. arborea, distinguished by its delicacy, i~

pale, opaline color, its small well-defined and deep umbilicus, its
discoidal spire and its narrow aperture. Its color and superior
aapect may be compared with H. lineala.

HELIX BOTULA.. TestA pard, discoidel, pellucid!, nhidi,
electrini, H. IUppre8,lZ simili, umbilico infundibuliformi profundo
perforatA; anfr. 6i, viz convell.is, striis distanlibus superne im·
prestil, sutura marginatA; apertur! semilunari, labro simplici,
baud incrassato. Diam. t poll. Hab. Tennessee.

Thia delicate little species hal the size and color of H. ifldn
tat4, and is similarly striated above i the whorls are numerous
and clOllely convoluted like H. IUppre684, but it baa a larger
umbilicus, like H. lasmodoJl, and haa no thickening or plate
within the aperture.

HBLIX JlUILLATA.. Testi parv!, globolo-Ienticulari, pallide
castanea, solidul!, H. hirlUtt.8 simili: aperturA. lineari, labra re
6exo, pneter emarginationem ipconspicuam dente obsoleto divi
sam integra, fauce lamellam sicut mazillam pone labrum ge
rente; lamellA. columellari rectA, luperne bifurcatA. Diam. t
poll. H4b. Tennessee.

This shell, which ia Imaller and lomewhat more globose than

,
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H. Air..,., is well characterized by its partially bifurcated pillar
tooth, and by the peculiar jaw-like plate, almost concealed behind
the indexed lip, within the fauces.

HILIX LEPOllINA. TestA parvA, lenticulari, lucidA, rufo.comeA,
pilosiuBCulA, leviter striata, vix perforati ;' spira depressa, anfr. 5
convexiusculis, ultimo superne subangulato; regione umbilicali
excavato; apertura lunata, labro incumbente, reflexo, roseo,
dentes duos Illboa sinum amplectentes gerente; lamellA columel
lari obliquA, alba, erectA, acuti, rec\angulari, callo lineari superne
ad angulum aperture juncti. Diam. l, alt. k poll. Bab. Mia
aiuippi and ArkanBU.

Intermediate between H. Mrnda and H. injlecta, though small·
er than either. It isle.. globose than Airmta, while the ape'nure
is much the ame, except that the sinus of the lip is formed
by the projection of two teeth instead of by an emargioation,
in this respect resembling H. injlecta. From the latter it diffen
in the columellar tooth. It resembles H. punula still more, but
the umbilical region wants the peculiar channel of that IIpecie•.

HELIX VULTVOSA. TestA deprellSl, utrinque convexiuBCulA.
tridentatA, rufo-comeA, late umbilicatA, H. jallaci et H. tUaft·

Qfttl intermediA; anfr. 5i arcte vohJtatili. convexill. ultimo ad
peripheriam sub.aogulato; apertur! arcte lunari, labro albo.
CI'UlO, tortuOlo, dentibue duobua instructo, quorum altero medi·
ano profunde polito, retrocedente, altero basali, marginali,
falcato; lamellA columellari obliqui, arcuatA, erecti, faucem
fere occludente. Diam. f. alt. l poll. Bab. Arkansas and
Teus.

Differs from H. jallaz in being generally amaller and more
convex, with a narrower aperture more nearly closed by the
teeth, and in having the basal tooth much more developed and
the median one deeper seated and directed more inward; from
H. tflftriaJaa it is distinguilbed by having an open umbilicUII,
and by having nu line of callUli connecting the pillar tooth with
the upper angle of the aperture, forming a re-entering angle.

Many other Shell. are contained in the Collection, which are
either new apecies, or very IItrongly marked varieties of the
Dorthera t)'pee. Among them is one, which seema to be fluite



common from Georgia to Tens, and which Dr. Binney regarded
as the ~tbem form of H. '"groidu, though some of h~ speci
mens were labelled" clmua'1" They have the globular bm of
H. clmua, sometimes approaching even to H. elerJata in height;
the aperture is large and rounded, the umbilicus generally quite
closed, and the columella sometimes possellSes and as onen is
destitute of a tooth like H. thyroidus. I think further observa
tion wilt establish its claim as a distinct species, and in such case
I would propose for it the name of H. B:JCCULENTA.

Another form, found in the south-western States, is allied to
H. appre184 and H.palliata. It is a little more globular than the
former, has its peculiar imperforate base, but its aperture is more
open and rollnded, and destitute of a tooth. H. Columbiana is
stitl more globular, smoother, with an open umbilicus and a pe
culiar sinuosity of the lip. 1 would indicate this form by the
Dame of H. ABJBCTA..

PUPA. YABI9LO..... Testi minimf.. ovato-cesrici., NA, IIWlt.-per

forata, confertim indentatA; anfr. 4-6 targidil ; IMItUri. profundA;
apertud oblique semiovali, dente columellari, altero labiali, altero
postico lamellari armatA: labro vix reflexo. Long. n poll.
Inhabits Florida.

Smaller than any of our species except P. milium, and is dis
tinguished by its short, conical form. The Jive specimens ex
amined,all presented the crowded thimble-like impressions under
a magnifying power of 20 diameters. I think no other Ameri
can species has the revolving tooth on the penult whorl.

PuPA. MODICA.. Testl minutl, fragili, ovato-conica, elongati,
alba vel cornea, edentati, anfr. 6 convexis, P.fallaci simillima,
.. minora dilDidio, anfractibus doobus careale; apertllra cam
panulati, labro expall80, baud planulato. Long. 1\r, lat••h poll.
HGb. Florida.

Differs from P..faI1.az only in being one half its size, in having
two whorls leas, aad in baving a bell-shaped Bperture with a tbiD
revolute lip instead of a thick flattened 008.

CYLl.DUl-W. P<mTIPLCA.. Testl p8"" ovato-fU8iformi, su
perDe attenuatA, griseo et fuICo marmorati I anfr. ad 12 rol.uGi
a~ cOitulis orelN'is obliquis. alter. Ht\lJ'lWll pnttereuatAbaa,
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oroatie, ultimo carinato: .pertura laterali, circulari, camp!lDu1a.
ti; columellA recti, umbilicum linearem tege..", j perittoma...
n1flexo. fere cootiQuo.

Allied to Pupa u.icarinata, Lk., and P. tlWT'ita, Pfeif., but it
sQlaller, more coarsely ribbed, has a more complete aperture,
projecting to the left side, and is readily distinguished from either
of them by the projection of the alternate ribs across the suture,
giving the whorls a dentate or coronated appearance. Its color
ipg is like that of Pupa cinerea.

CTLINDKELLA lJUUlU. Teet! fusiformi, solidiu.culA, truncat!,
pallide cornea, fili. tenuibus albis longitudinaliter lirati: anfr.
wperstitiblUl ad 9 (tolia ad 18) convuis, ultimo exiliter carinato j

8Uturi bene imprellli i colla breviaaimo i aperturi expaDBi, peri
tremate albo, continuo, anfractui penultimo haud aDnexo. Long.
f. lat. n- poll. HaJJ. Florida.

This may be a form of C. lactaria, 80 common in Florida, and
"hieb prMeDts 10 maay varieties, upeciaJly ill the Ieagth of~
aec:1t and the developmeDt 01 the lip_ But it aeema to be C:0Il

staDtly amatler, darker colored, more solid, and with more convex
whorls. The peritreme also seems never to rest on the penult
whorl, 81 is usually the case in C. lactaria.

The President espressed his regret at his necessary ab.
lienee from the city at the time of the AnDual Meeting.
He gave an interesting account of hi. vUiits to the Collec
tions of objects of Natural History, brought home by the
lJ,uited States Exploring Expedition at Washington, the
Collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadel
phia, and the Baltiqlore Museum. Having made an espe
cial study of the fossil remains of the blaatodon gigante,..,
lie wu particularly interested in finding at W uhington a
tooth of an individual of this species, brought from Oregoll,
the fil8t known to have been received from that locality.
In Philadelphia he saw a tooth of M. angu8tiden8, proba
bly the identical specimen formerly exhibited in Baltimore
as having been found in the Miocene formation of the State
of)faryland, not masy miles from that city. AI it was a
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solitary remnant of the individual, and al no other trace hal
been found of the existence of this species in North Ameri
ca, much doubt is thrown upon the fact of its discovery in
the alleged locality.

The President's remarks led to a general conversstion on the
importance of using great caution in fixing the true locality of
specimens in scientific collections. Prof. AgaB8iz laid great
stress upon it. He said, the name of the locality should be in.
delibly inscribed upon every specimen as soon as it is received,
even if its scientific name be as yet unknown. B)' this simple
act great confusion and doubt might be sometimes avoided. He
said, that he had had for sevf\ral years in his possession a very
interesting fOBdii fish, Mallotus "iU06U8, which he had received
without any mention of the locality from which it bad been 0b
tained. This fish was of great geological importance, as it was
the only instance of a Fouil being identical with a living species.
On visiting Dublin several years after it came into his poueuion,
he was shown otber specimens of the IIame fish, and learnt their
singular history. They were brought from Iceland, on the
shores of which large numbers of them are annually destroyed
and converted into this state by volcanic dilturbances, by which
they are killed and buried in the mud, and become petrifactions.
Prof. Aga88z, and Drs. Gould and Cabot, all mentioned instances
of specimens of Natural History having been brought (rom local
ities where they were said to have been found, but which moat
have been previously carried tbere from otber localities.

Prof. Agassiz had recently made some observations OD

the structure of the Foot in the embryo of birds, which he
thought would throw new light on the classification of birds,
and perhaps call for radical changes in the system now in
use. He liad examined the feet of the embryo of Turd",
migratontU, Hirundo riparia, Sylvia tUti"a, and Frin
giUa melodia, and found the following appearances in all.

The four toes, which in the mature bird are 8E.'parale, three
being directed forwards and one backwards, are in this state all
directed forwards, and webbed. There is as yet no trace of
bone in them, there are only rows of cartilaginous cella in the



position to be occupied by bune, which are more closely group
ed together at the points where the joints are destined to appear.
The lower extremity is, in fact, at this time a fin. The upper
extremity is in a similar condition, presenting, however, only
three rows of cartilaginous cells, united by a membrane. A.
this' condition of the extremities exists in different familiel,
Prof. A. thinks that the present grouping of all web-footed
birds together, may be incorrect i particularly since they differ
as much among themselves in other respects as they do from
Land birds. He found thllt the bill of the immature RobiD
resembled that of a Vulturine bird, being straight near the base,
and curved at the extremity, the upper mandible being longer
than the lower. This would seem to indicate that the Vulturioe
form is a lo,,-er type than it has usually been considered. This
appeared to derive confirmation from the great resemblance of
the bill of lOme of the Water birds to that of lOme of the Vul
turioe family, that of the genus Le.tri6, for example. Some of
the birds of prey also have aoother poiDt of resemblance to
Water birds in a rudiment of a web between two of the toea.
Hereafter, birds having all their toes directed forwards, must be
regarded as of a lower type than those which have one directed
backwards; as, for instance, the Pelicans and Cormorants among
Water birds, and the genul Cytne1ru among Swallows. From
the result of his examinations of the embryos of birds, Prof. A.
had recently, before a scientific society, ventured to predict that
hereafter, among the higher Mammalia, the foot of the embryo
would in the same way be found to be webbed, like that of the
Seals and Cetacea. Prof. Jeffries Wyman immediately aner
ward confirmed the truth of the prediction in the case of the
fmtul of a Cat. A similar appearance had been figured as ex
isting in the human embryo, but its philosophical bearing had
Dot been before noticed.

Dr. Cabot read a statement of the comparative measure
ments of tbe American and European Oyster-catcher. His
oMenations tend to confirm the opinion of the distinctne..
of the two apecies, wbicb hue sometimes been confounded
witb each other.
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H_JrUIIDpu pa1UGIlu. ~ o-tralq1u.

Female. inches. Female. inches.
Length from tip of bill to tip of tail 21 lSi
Extent .. .. II .. 36 32'
Length of tongue I t
(Esophagus to proventriculus '71 '7
Proventriculus in length 1 If
Intestines to vente 40 59
Creea enter intestine at 2j- from vent. 9
Length of creea 2t 4i
Trochea to bronchi • 4ft 4h
Keel of sternum in depth, not quite 1 1

.. II in length 2t if
Prof. Rogers had recently revisited the Anthracite Coal

deposites in Rhode Island, and confirmed his previous
epinion, tbat they are of the same geological epoch as the
Anthracite Coal-fields in other parts of tbe United States.
In fact, he was satisfied, from the identity of the Fossils
in this formation and the adjacent Slate, both in Europe and
America, that the age of these deposites must be the same
everywhere; and any theory to account for their existence
must be " world-wide."

Dr. Gould presented several specimens of rocks frOID
Burmah; also, six or eight Shells, among them .Auricula
wlpina, (rom St. Helena, interesting (rom the fact that this
lpecies has become extinct within a few years.

Dr. Gould read a note (rom Mrs. Binney, offering as a
donation to the Society's Collection a large Qumber of
Shells and Fossils from the Southern region of the United
States, and of native Fishes beautifully preserved in large
jars, which had been collected for her husband, the lamented
Dr. Amos Binney, the late President of the Society. On
motion of the President, it was voted that the thanks of aM .
Society be presented to Mrs. Binney, for this manife.tation
of her interest in our welfare; with the lIUUr&R<le that the
Society will endeavor to dispose of them for the best inte
resls of science, according to Dr. B.'s well-known desire.

• A vrrry miDule I'IlIIIII8III of viteUine duel found at 186 inches fIom veIlt.
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Dr. Cabot announced the addition to our Collection of
the following Ornithological specimens: LamB Bonapartii
two specimens, adult male, spri/lg plumage, Ilnd adult fe
male, changing from winter to spring plumage; Himndo
"'fa, male; Hirundo purpurea, male j Tetrao Canadenri8,
male and female; StrepBilua interprea, adult male, spring
plumage; all purchased for the Society. CaJUnB arena
ria, male, spring plumage, presented by Mr. Robbins, ef
Boston market. Tringa alpina, male, spring plumage;
Erythroapiza purpurea, male; CardueliB pinuB, male,
presented by Mr. E. C. Cabot. CorvUB frugilegUB, pre
sented by Mr. E. Cabot. Hirundo ruJa, female; Lago
pUll mutu" male, winter plumage j Bonaria ,ylve,tn.,
male; Pica caudala, male j Perdix cinerea, male j all
presented by Dr. Cabot. .A.rdea exiliB j Loxia leucoptera,
male and female adult, and adult male changing plumage;
received in exchange.

Dr. Cabot also presented to the Society, in the name of
R. B. Forbes, Esq., a complete suite of specimens of the
Nutmeg, Myristica molIchala, in different stages of devel
opment. The thanks of the Society were voted to the donat.

A donation was announced from Mr. Horatio R. Storer,
of a number of small Fishes, taken by him in the vicinity of
tbe Orkneys and in the Baltic; also se'eral Crustacea,
laken from the stomachs of fishei caught on the same ,oyage.
The thanks of the Society were ,oted to Mr. Storer for biB
deRation.

Dr. Johh Bacon presented, in the name of Dr. Coale,
lpeciitlens of Leucite and Olivine from Mount Vesuviua.
The thanks of the Society were 'oted to Dr. Coale.

A singular specimen was deposited in the Cabinet of the
Society by Mr. J. L. Clarke, of a pair of Horns of Cennu
t1irginianu deeply imbedded in the trunk of a lIDall oak
tree. The block was cut from the trunk at the height of
twelve feet. The tbaDks of the Society were Toted to him.



June 21, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Present, fifteen members.

Mr. Ayres gave an interesting account of some researches
he had been making in reference to an obscure point in the
anatomy of the genus Leuci8cuB. In the fish of this genus
the pharyngeal bones are armed with strong teeth, and by
the action of powerful muscles they are brought together,
crushing the food before it enters the stomach. For a long
time Mr. A. had failed to discover any point of origin for
the small muscles, whose function it is to separate these
bones after they hne been brought in contact. He at last
discovered this to be a pair of extremely small, needle-like
bones, articulated perpendicularly upon the small bones
connecting the branchial arches. The tension upon these
delicate bones is sustained by two little ligaments extending
from their extremities, on the side opposite to the muscles,
to the roof of the mouth, like the backstays of a mast. Mr.
Ayres displayed this apparatus in L. pulchellw. He pre
sented to the Society specimens of L. cornuluI, L. alrina
8U8, and Fundvlw fU8CUB.

A portion of a letter from Dr. Mantell to the President of
the Society was read, in which he mentioned that he had
recently obtained exquisite specimens of the soft parts of
Foraminifera, preserved in chalk and flint. He had alllO
recently obtained a por.tion of the lower jaw of the adult
Iguanodon, with the teeth in place. Referring to the
sketch accompanying the letterJ he says,

"You will see, at a glance, that it is wholly unlike the jaw o(
any reptile, and in truth is not similar to that of any creature,
recent or fossil. This relic is the right denlnry bone (lower jaw)
with the symphysis perfect, two successional teeth in place, and
lOCkets (or eigbteen mature teeth, not one of which remaiD8.



TIre extraordinary character i. the prolonged and edentulate
symphysia, and the great number of vaecular foramina on the
anterior and external part; of course indicative of a large, fleshy
under lip, and a large, prehensile tongue, both adapted fot a
large vegetable feeder. You will remember the extraordinary
form and atructure of the teeth of the Iguanodon. The only
analogy I can find is in the symphyaical portion of the jaw of the
Sloth, and particularly in the colossal extinct Edentata, tbe My
lotloM j wilh which other osteological peculiarities of my gigantic
reptile correapond; for example, the vascular dentine of the
teeth, and the sacrum formed of five aDchylosed vertebne."

Dr. 1. M. Warren presented to the Society a beautiful
stuffed specimen of Boa; also, an admirably mounted skin
ofa Baboon of doublful species. Dr. W. slated that this
individual had possessed immense strength, having been
able to lift a common man from the ground, and cast him
from him Beyeral feet. Dr. Warren also presented a fine
stuffed specimen of an adult male Chimpanzee, four years
of age.

Dr. Cabot announced the donation from Russell Sturgis,
Eaq., of Beventy-t,,·o valuable East India Bird skins. The
thanks of the Society were voted to the donor.

Dr. Gould announced the gift of a number of specimens
of Rocks from Malta, from an unknown donor; also, a do
nation of several jars containing Reptiles, Fishes, and Birds
from Dr. F. W. Cragin, of Surinam. The thanks of the
Society were voted to Dr. C. for this renewed evidence of
his interest in our welfare.

A valve of CluJfM, weighing oyer two hundred pounds,
wu presented by Mr. Benjamin Kent, of Roxbury. The
thanks of the Society were voted to him.

A donation of Shells was received from 1. 1. DixweJl, Esq.
a member of the Society; also, a present of Cocoons of an
unknown insect, from Mr. Batchelder, of Saco, through
Dr. Storer.



DrtI. Geo..", Derby and W. W. Morland were elected
membel'l of the Society.
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Cotlrtu .Fiuatl.
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Organization of Trilobites. By Herman Burmeister, M. D.
Translated from the German, by Prof. Bell and Prof. E. Forbes.
4to. London, 1846. Courtis Fund.

Illustrations of the genus Cinchona. Baron Von Humboldt's
:,;1 Accounts of the Cinchona Forests of South America, and Lam
U-I: bert's Memoir of the different Species of Quinquina. Disserta

tions of Don Hip. Ruiz on Medicinal Plants of South America.
Account of the Spikenard of the Ancients. by A. B. Lambert.
410. London, 1821. From Dr. S. Cabot, Jr.

Alder and Hancock. Nudibranchiate Mollusca of Great Bri
tain. 3 Parts. 4to. 1844-1846. London. Courtis Fund.

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila
delphia. Vol. III. Title page and Index. 8vo. 1848. Also
Vol. IV. No.1. From the Academy.

Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society. Vol. IV.
No. 39. July to December, 1847. From the Society.

Joseph Leidy, M. D. On some bodies in the Boa Constrictor
resembling the Pacinian Corpuscles. 8vo. Pamph. .From the
Author.

Silliman's American Journal of Science and Arts. 2d Series.
No. 15, for May, 1848. New Haven. Exchange.

Reports and Abstracts of the Proceedings of a Committee for
the Investigation of the Coal and Mineral Resources of India, to
May, 1841.. Long 4to. Pamph. Calcutta, 1841. From J. Mc

I LeUand.
Audubon and Bachman. Plates 131-135, of their Viviparous

Quadrupeds of North America. From the Sub,criber,.
Recherches Geologiques sur Ie Jura Salinois. Par M. Jules

Marcou. Premiere partie. 4to. Pamph. Paris, 1846. From
the Author.

American Almanac for 1831 and 1833. 2 vols. 12mo. Bos
ton. From Dr. S. Kneeland, Jr.

Recherches Cliniques et Medicales sur la Creosote. Par E.
Miguet. 12mo. Pamph. Paris, 1834. From the Same.

Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, conducted by Prof.
Jameson. No. 51, for January, 1838. From the Same.

Catalogue des Coleopteres de la Collection de M. Ie Compte
Dejean. 2 vols. 12mo. Pamph. Paris, 1833. Depollited by Dr.
T. w: Harris.

I'ROCEEDINGS B. S. N. H. 4 OCT., 1848.
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Report of Lieut. Neil M. Howisen, on the Territory of Oregon.
Congressional Documents. 8vo. Pamph. Washington,I847. From
Hon. R. C. Winthrop.

Andry's Manual of Diseases of the Heart. Translated by
Samuel Kneeland, Jr. 12mo. Boston, 1846. From tAe 7i'1UJ8
lator.

Class Book of Botany. By Alphonso Wood. 8vo. Boston,
1845. From Dr. A. A. Gould.

Botanic Essays. By Patrick Blair. 8vo. London, 1720. From
tAe Same.

American Annunl Register. 1829, 1830. 8vo. Boston. From
F. T. Gray.

Rordansz, C. W. Europe, Commerce, or Mercantile Guide to
tbe Continent of Europe. 8vo. London, 1818. From the Same.

Congressional Documents, &c. 3 vols. 8vo. From the Same.
Robertson, William. History ofAmerica. 2 vols. 8vo. Phila

delphia, 1822. From tAe Same..
Humboldt, Alexander Von. Political Essays on the Kingdom

of New Spain. 2 vols. 8vo. New York, 1811. From the So.rne.
Brydone's Tour through Sicily and Malta. 1 vol. 8vo. Dub

lin, 1774. From the Same.
Gerard's Essay on Taste. 8vo. London,1759. From tAe

Same.
McLellan, J. Journal of a Residence in Scotland. 12mo.

Boston, 1834. From the Same.
Linne, C. General ,System of Nature. 8vo. London, 1806.

From J. C. Hayden, M. D.
Manual of Botany for the Northern States. By Members of

Botanical Class in Williams College, (Mass.) 12mo. Pampb.
Albany, 1814. From Dr. A. A. Gould.

Eaton, Amos. Index to the Geology of the Northern States.
12mo. Leicester, (Mass.) 1818. From the Same.

Descriptive Catalogue of the ·Anatomical Museum of the Bos·
ton Society fur Medicnl Improvement. By J. B. S. Jackson, M. D.
8vo. Boston, 1847. From tAe Society.

Gray's Genera of Birds. Part XLIV. for June, 1848. Lon·
don. Audubon Fund.

A~nals and Magazine of Natural Hislory. No.6, for June,
1848. Courtis Fund.

Genera oftbe Plants of tbe Uniled States, illustrated by Figures
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and Analyses from Nature. By J. Sprague. Superintended,
and with Descriptions, by Asa Gray, M. D. Vol. I.8vo. Bos
ton, 1848. From Rev. Francis Parkman.

Dr. Theodore Cantor. Spicilegium Serpentium Indicorum.
8vo. pamph. London, 1839. From t1&6 Author.

Catalogue of Reptiles inhabiting the Malayan Peninsula and
Islands. 8vo..Pamph. Calcutta, 1847. From t1&6 Author.

Sheet from Proceedings of Entomological Society of London.
1842. (Coleopterous Insects from ChUBan and Canton, by Rev.
T. Hope.) 8vo. London. From t1&6 Author.

-General Features of Chustin, with Remarks on the Flora and
Fauna of that IRland. 8vo. Pllmph. London, 1842. From t1&6
Same.

Catalogue of Mammalia inhabiting the Malayan Peninsula and
Islands. 8vo. Pamph. From the Same.

Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society. Vol. V.
No. 40. January to April, 1848. From the Society.

Memoires de la Socie.te Phi!ique et de Histoire Naturelle. ,
Tome XI. 2d Partie. 4to. Geneve, 1848. From 11&6 Society.

Bulletin de la Societe des Sciences Naturellee de Neuchatel.
1844-1846. 8vo. Neuch,tel, 1847.

July 5, 1848.

Dr. D. H. Storer, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Present, twelve members.

Mr. Desor announced that he h,ad recently been studying
with the microscope the development of the ovum of a
marine worm of the genus Nemerte8•.

The eggs of this animal, which are of a bottle shape, are laid
in long strings, which are nearly of the size of the parent animal.
They are attached to the strings by the small extremity, and are
generally arranged in pairs. Two or three yolks are usually
found in each, and sometimes as many as nine, ten, or eleven,
rarely, only one. They are of very soft consistence, and are
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usually compressed Crom lying one upon the other. Soon after
the eggs are deposited, the division of the yolk commences, but
does not proceed so regularly as in some ova. Each division
contains a transparent dot. On the twelfth day, each yolk,
being provided with cilia, has a revolving motion. This
movement has been noticed in so many ova of different claslCs
of animals, that it may be considered as the rule for all embryos.
Mr. Desor SUppOStlS it to commence as soon as the division of the
yolk ceases. It varies in its rapidity, is without any special direc
tion, and never stop~. At the fifteenth day, when examined with
a high power, the yolk presented the appearance of two zones,
the outer of which was furnished with cilia, and was of a lighter
color than the inner. On the sixteenth day, with a power of two
hundred and fifty diameters, the inner body was seen to be moving
within, by means of proper cilia, similar to those of the outer.
Some days afterwards this inner body assumed the appearance
of an embryo worm. On pressing the envelope it tried to escape
from it, and succeeded, moving freely about, and dragging after it
the remains of the outer coat. This appendage had no analogy
to the placenta or the membranes of other embryos, but was
exclusively composed of cells of the original yolk. Mr. Desor
remarked upon the extreme singularity of this double and inde
pendent motion of the two parts of the ovum. The motion of
the inner, he said, seemed to be voluntary, while that oC the
outer clearly could not be, snd resembled greatly that of the
spores of Confervre. The discovery of the existence of these
two movements is something new in Embryology. Mr. D. made
llome remarks, which he soid he intended to present hereafter in
a more extended form, on the nature of the fluid in which the
yolk of the Nemerl!'! floats. It exists probably in all ova, but
its true nature has hitherto been mistaken by embryologists. He
proposes for it the name of the"Biogen liquid." In the course of
his remarks Mr. D. said that embryologists had laid too great
stress on particular days as the epochs of certain stages in the
development of ova. These are never precisely uniform in the
date of their occurrence, but depend somewhat upon outward
circumstances, such as the temperature, for instance.

Prof. Wyman exhibited specimens of various orders of

the Ants which inhabit the gigantic Ant-hills of Africa, the
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Termites beUicosus. Naturalists havc dcscribed five ordcrs
as belonging to each colony. Of these Prof. W. exhibited
four, viz. workers, soldiers, males, and the queen. The
body of the last, the parent femalc, was enormously devel
oped, to accommodate the ova with which it was distended.
This great enlargel!lent takes place by an increase of the
substance between the scales of the abdominal segments.
The royal cell, which was also displayed by Prof. W., is of
compact clay, with openings for the free ingress nnd egress
of all the orders except the queen, who is immovably in
carcerated in it. There is also a sort of gallery or passage·
way surrounding her, with which the external openings com
municate. The specimens were brought from Africa by
Dr. T. S. Savage.

Prof. Wyman mentioned that he had recently obtained
specimens of Clepsina, with the young attnched to the
abdomen of the parent. The mother was observed to sit
upon the eggs soon after they were laid. At first these were
spherical, but in a few days became elongated. After four
or five days they became attachcd to the mother, and the
yolk began to divide in the usual way, and the development
of the alimentary canal commenced.

Prof. Wyman also communicated some results obtained
by dissections of the nervous system of frogs. He had
found attached to the trunk of each of thtl Spinal Nerves,
just before their division into motor and sensitive roots, a
vesicle containing a white chalky substance, which under
the microscope was shown to be composed of vast numbers
of minute crystals, (probably Carbonate of Lime,) each
having a hexagonal form, and terminated at either extrem
ity by a six-sided pyramid. The sac containing them was
well defined, about half a line in diameter, and subdivided
internally by numerous septa into small cavities in which
the crystals were lodged. Nervous filaments were traced
into the interior of the sac. A deposit of similar crystals
was also noticed around the veins in the Spinal Canal, and
on the base of the Cranium.
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The chalky matter found in the vestibule of the ear he
proved by the microscope to be composed of crystals sim
ilar in size and appearance to those found attached to the
Spinal Ne"cs. He had sought for them in great numbers
of Frogs of different species, and in no instance had he
failed to detect them. He had not found them in Mena
branchus or in Tortoises, except in the vestibules of the latter.
From their constant presence in frogs he was disposed to
regard them as essential parts of their Nervous system.

The vesicles have been noticed by Swan in his" IIIustm
tions of the Comparative Anatomy of the Nervous system,"
but have not been described. Prof. Wyman had been in
formed by Prof. Owen that he had called attention to them
in his lectures at the Royal College of Surgeons, but no
detailed description had been given of them.

Mr. Ayres presented specimens of the young of Leuci8
CUB pulcheUuB, exhibiting a characteristic black, late"ral
stripe. As the fish grows older this mark becomes nearly
obliterated. It remains distinct, however, until the end of
the first year. It is found in L. pulchellUB, L. cornutu8,
Ilnd L. alrinaBuB, in which last it is permanent.

Mr. A. also presented a specimen of PytuophiB melano
leucu8, Hoop Snake or Bull Snake, six feet in length, which
had been captured on Long Island. This is a very common
species in the s~uthern parts of the United States, but has
not hitherto been noticed so far north by naturalists. There
is a popular notion that this snake takes its tail in its mouth
and thUll, in the form of a hoop, rolls itself over the surface
or the ground. Hence itl common name. Mr. A. also
presented to the Society a specimen of Hydrargira multi
faaciata.

Dr. Storer presented from Mr. J. T. Plummer, of Rich.
JDond, Indiana, the following list of Fishes found in his
vicinity, viz'J AmmoceteB meolor, Petromyzon argenteua,
Bodi.anuB jbvescenB, Cichla cenea, GaateroBteuB inconBtans,
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El1aeoltomo. !JariGta, E. caprode8, Cat08tomU8 Duquesnii,
C. erythunu, C. nigrans, Minnilu8 dinemus, Luxilu8
chry8ocephalus, L. elooKatus, &motilus ceplwlis, S. dor
.alis, S. diplmaa, S. biguttatus, Hydrargira limi, Esox
reticulatus, Pimelodu8 ClB7'Ulescen8, P. cupreu8, Hypentel
ium macropterum. Dr. Storer also presented a specimen
of Corydalu8 comutus, in the name of E. P. Clark Esq.,
and a South American insect on behalf of Dr. F.· W.
Cragin.

Mr. Thomas Bulfinch presented to the Society, a small
lobster uDd~rgoing the procell of changing its shell.

Dr. Francis Minot was elected a member of the Society.

July 19, 1848.

Dr. D. H. Storer, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Present, ten memben.
Dr. Cabot announced that among the specimens for which the

Society is indebted to Dr. Cragin, of Surinam, he had found the
male and femllie of a species of Clwrdeilel, which he was at
fil'llt disposed to consider as undeacribed, but which he finally
coDCluded mUlt be C. labeculatUl, which has been described from
the female, by Jardine. There are, however, some marked differ
ences between our female specimen and his description. The
female of our bird measures eight inches, instead of seven and
a half, the measurement of Jardino's. On the left wing, at a
point opposite the tips of the sixth and seventh primaries, a
white band occurs, extending quite across the first three pri
maries, and becomiog rufous 00 the fourth, and not quite crouing
the web 00 either side of its shaft. On the first primary this
baud is divided by a black mark along the shaft. On the right
wiog the band extends across both barbl on the third primary
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only, there being no white on the outer web of the second, and only
a mere trace on the outer web of the first. In all other respects
the bird agrees exactly with Jardine's description. Therefore,
considering that his specimen had lost the first and second pri
maries, and that he mentions another specimen which he consid
ered as belonging to the same species, in which he observed some
white upon the wings; and considering also the marked differ
ence between the two wings in our specimen, it is fair to con
clude that these are merely different stages of plumage in the
female of the same bird.

The male is eight and one half inches long; its wing six and
five-eighths inches from the flexure. It strongly resembles the
female, but has not the rufous markings to the' same extent,
either on the head or wings. The white band on the wing is
purer, and extends entirely across each of the first four primaries.
The tail is dark brown, crossed by six or seven greyish bands,
and has also a white band, which extends across all but the
two middle feathers, at about one half an inch from their tips.

Mr. Forbes, of Windsor, Vt., present by invitation, gave
an account of a curious formation, apparently Stalactitic,
discovered buried in the sand in a cut for the Central Rail
road, at Sharon, Vt. Large masses' of a calcareous sub
stance have been found beneath the surface, of a tabular
form, a few inches thick. From their under surface
depend groups of conical projections, some of them of gro
tesque shape, others hollow, like some stalactites, and termi
nating in a point. Occasionally a mass has been found in
an inverted position, with the plane surface down, and the
points upward. No satisfactory solution of this phenomenon
has as yet been given.

Dr. Gould deposited in the Cabinet of the Society, a very
fine specimen of Cerithium giganteum, from the Paris basin.

A specimen of Fringilla 8anguinolenta was presented
by Dr. J. B. S. Jackson.

Two beautiful specimens of Coral were presented in the
name of Miss Champney, of Roxbury. The thanks of the
Society were voted for the donation.
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Messrs. John A. Henshaw, of Cambridge, John H.
Thompson, of New Bedford, and Frederick A. Whitwell, of
Boston, were elected members of the Society.

Sept. 6, 1848.

Dr. D. H. Storer, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Present, eleven members.

A skeleton of a marine bird was presented in the name
of Dr. T. M. Brewer. It was said to have been prepared
in the short space of two hours, by exposure to the attacks
of a kind of vermin found on the Banks of Newfoundland,
which is said to be very destructive to the cod-fish there
found. The bird was lowered to the bottom by means of a
weighted line, and drawn up in two hours a perfect, liga
mentary skeleton.

Mr. Ayres announced that during a recent visit to Long
Island, he had obtained a specimen of it'IyliobatiB acuta, a
rare fish in a locality 80 far north. It was taken off the
BOuth side of the Island. He p~esented to the Society
specimens of Hydrargirajasciata, Lebias ellip8oidu, and
a young MU8teltU canis.

Dr. Cabot announced that the following birds, belonging
to the Society, had been recently mounted and put in the
cases; viz., PardalottU perCU88fJ8, male; FringiUa --,
adult and young male; RegultU calendula, male; Cotumix
cambaiensi8, female; Cardueli8 tristu, female; Pitta cy
anoptera, male; Sperme8tes --, male; Charadriu8
melodus, male; Lestri8 Richard8oni, young,; Cryptonyx
coronata, adult and young male; Bucco Henricii, 7reron
olax, Irene puella, CimbyrhinCU8 macrorhincu8, Char~
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driua pluviali8, Sterna argenlea, RaUra t1irginianua, all
males; Hemipalima multistriata, young male. Dr. Cabot
remarked that the H. multistriata is extremely rare in Mas
sachusetts, the specimen which he now presented, with two
others purchased at the same time in Boston Market, being
the first of the species he had ever seen here. Porphyria
--, male. This bird flew on board of a vessel six hun
dred Pliles from land, in the latitude of the Cape de Verd
Islands. It lived for several days. It was among the
specimens recently given by Mr. Gassett.

Mr. Burnett announced the donation from Dr. T. W.
Harris, of between ~ix hundred and-seven hundred valuable
insects of the order Coleoptera, from the interior of Europe.

BOOU RECEIVED DURING THE QUARTER ENDING SEPTEMBER 30.
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Proceedings of the Academy of Nat. Sciences. Vol. III.
Nos. 5, 9, 11. Bvo. Pamph. Phil. 1846 - 7. From tM Acad
ernyof Nat. &iences.

Amer. Journal of Agriculture and Science. For Nov. 1847.
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1811. 4to. Pamph. Phil. 184B. From w: Gambel.

Proceedings of Zoological Sociely. Bvo. Pamph. pp. 123 to
233. Lond. 1847 - B. From. J. E. Gray.

Geographical Memoir upon Upper California, in illustration of
bis Map of Oregon and California. By John Charles Fremont.
Addressed to the Senate of the United States. Bvo. Pamph.
Washington, 1848. From R. C. Winthrop.

Manual of Mineralogy. By James D. Dana. 12mo. New
Haven, 1848. From the Author.

Annual Report of the Regents of the University of the State
of New York. Bvo. Pamph. Albany, 184B. From R. C.
Beck.

Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Vol. I., pp. 297 - 346. Bvo. Boston. 1848. From tM Am.
Academy.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. 2d series. No. B,
for Aug. 184B. Courtis Fund.

Gray's Genera of Birds. Part 45. Lond. 1848. ,4udubon Fund.
Third Annual Report on the Geology of Vermont. By. C.

B. Adams. Bvo. Pamph. Burlington Vt., 1847. From C. B.
Admru.

American Journal of Science and Arts. 2d series. No. 17,
for Sept. 1848. Exchange.

Addresses on the Dedication of the New Cabinet and Obser
Yatory of Amherst College. Bvo. Pamph. Amherst, 1848.
From C. B. Adams.

Popular Description of the New Cabinet and Astronomical
Observatory of Amherst College. 8vo. Amherst, 1848. From
C. B. Adams.

Geographical Memoir upon Upper California. By J. C. Fre
mont. 8vo. Pamph. Washington, 1848. From R. C. Wintl&rop.
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:leme edit. 2 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1830. From G. B. Emerson.
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Accum. 2 vols. 8vo. Phil. 1814. From G. B. Emerson.
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Treatise on Mineralogy. 2d Part. By C. U. Shepard. 12mo.
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October 4, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

Present nineteen members.

The business of the meeting was opened by Prof.
Agassiz, who announced that during a recent visit to Lake
Superior, he had made a special study of its fishes. Among
them he had found several new species, and even new
genera; and one fish, with a head like a perch, and a se
cond dorsal fin, adipose, concerning which he was in doubt
in what family to place it. He proposed, on the present
occasion, to confine his remarks to the Salmonida. Prof.
A. then gave a general sketch of the classification of the Sal
monida now in use, and passed on to some observations
on some of the Lake Superior species. One of them he
believed to be identical with Salmo fontinalis, the com
mon Brook Trout of the streams of other parts of the
Uoited States.

SALMO AMETHTSTUS, NamaCU8h. Of this species Prof. A.
remarked, that the color to which it owes its name does not show
itself distinctly while the fish is swimming, or when first caught;
but only after being taken from the water, when the mucus on
the surface hegins to dry. The general color of this species
varies with the ground on which it is caught. Those found on
a muddy bottom are generally greyish, while those from a grav
~Ily bottom are of 11 reddish color, with much brighter fins. The
sexes differ in shape, the male having a more pointed head than
the female, although the jaws are of equal length. The ventral
fins are placed very far back; a valuable specific mark in the
Salmonida, a family in which it is very difficult to fix on charac
teristic differences. The S. amethystUII is the most valuable fish
for food found in Lake Superior. In answer to a question from
Dr. Storer, Prof. A. replied that he did not notice the amethystine
color in the mouth of this species.

SALMO SISKIWIT, AG. This also is a fish of high flavor, but
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80 fat as to be unfit for food ; the greater part of it melting down
as it were, in the process of cooking. It is stout, broad and
thick; more so than any species of Salmon except the S. trolla

of Central Europe. The nostrils are nearer the eye than in
S. amethystus, and the dorsal fin is larger. Tail much less
forked, and of a crescent shape. The color varies according to

the feeding ground on which it is caught, and is brighter during
the breeding season. The latter fact Prof. A. remarked is true
of fishes in general. The young of the S. siskitDit have trans
verse bars which disappear with their growth,like those of other
species of salmon.

Prof. A.'s remarks Ott the color of fishes during the
breeding season led to a general conversation on the subject.
Mr. Ayres said he considered color a very uncertain mark
on which to base specific differences. He had frequently
noticed the brighter hue during the breeding season, but 80

far as his observations extended it existed only in the males.
Prof. Agassiz remarked that in the genus Phoxinu8, the
reverse is the case. He agreed with Mr. Ayres, that color
cannot be relied' on as a specific character. Dr. Bryant
remarked that he had noticed at Newport a difference_ of
color in the Tautog, Tautoga americana, of different sexes ;
the femaleS being mottled, and the males of a darker, more
uniform hue, with wl)ite chins. Mr. Ayres said that he had
hardly seen two specimens of this fish alike in color, and
the white chin he considered due to the locality. Dr. Storer
spoke of the remarkable varieties of color noticeable in the
brook trout from different localities; those from waters with
sandy bottoms being very brigh~, while those from waters
over muddy bottoms are extremely dark. This difference
is even more striking in specimens of pickerel from differ
ent places. Mr. Ayres had noticed similar distinctions in
trout caught in different parts of the same stream. Prof.
Agassiz had observed them in trout frequenting opposite
sides of the same brook, according as they were habitually
in the sun or shade.

Mr. Burnett read a paper on the Peeping Frog of New
England, from which the following are extracts.
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.. The Peeping Frog bas been hitberto considered by Herpe.
tologists ~ the Hyla. squirella, and a description and account of
it to this effect have been given in the last Report on Massachusetts
Reptiles. My friend Dr. D. S. C. H. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,
lately showed me the true Peeping Frog, which bas been vocal
uotil a week since, so that there can be no doubt of the charac
ter of the animal. It differs widely from the H. squirella." It
proves to be the Hylodes Pickeringii. Mr Burnett doubted the
existence of the H. squirella. among us. His paper continued:
.. There is something quite curious in the coloration of this ani·
mal, which it possesses in common with others of the same order,
consisting in a constant, apparently volitional change of hue. It
immediately assumes that of the object on "hich it rests, be it Itone,
wood or leaf; and I have noticed it pass in a few minutes, from
fright, through all the tints, from a pea-green to the lightest wood
color. The habitl of this little animal do not differ materially
from those of the genus Hyla. Tho peeping sound is_produced
by both sexes. In summer they cease to be vocal, and relreat
from the pools, where the eggs are deposited, to the woods,
wbere tbey live, hopping about on the boughl of the trees, feed
ing upon insects, and occasionally making a shrill whistling
noise. Having by autumn become quite fat, they leave the
woods and pass the winter at the bottom of pools, or in the mud
in their vicinity." Mr. Burnett exhibited colored drawings of
the animal taken at different seasons.

Dr. Cabot announced that the following ornithological
specimens had been recently received by the Society, viz.,
CypBelulI pelaBgiuB, Chimney Swnllow, presented by Mr.
F. Gassett j Ardea nycticorax, Night Heron, young, pre
sented by Mr. W. Minot Jr. j Tringa rufescens, Buff
breasted Sandpiper, presented by himself. He also pre
sented specimens of gold ore from the Cabarras mine,
in the name of Mr. T. G. Cnry, Jr.

Specimens of Coal containing vegetable Fossils j F088il
shells from the Catskill mountains, and a TurriteUa were
presented in the name of Daniel P. Cartis, Esq. The thanks
of the Society were voted for the donation.

Prof. Wyman presented specimens of Fossil fish froin
Beyroot.
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Dr. A. A. Gould presented specimens of MaUotus viZ
lo8'U8 in a fossil state, contained in clay concretions from
the coast of Maine. This fish is interesting as being the
only species known to naturalists, in both a living and fossil
condition.

October 18, 1848.

Mr. E. C. Cabot in the Chair.

Present, ten members.

Dr. Gould presented several specimens of new sheUs,
and read descriptions of ihem.

GLANDlNA BULLA-TA.. Testa papyraceli., bullala, diaphana,
ellipsoidea, lactea, ferrugineo tincta, longitudinaliter crebro
striata; spira octantem longitudinis requante, anfr. 5 convexius
culis; sutura modica i apertura i longilud. teslre, late lunata i
columella modice arcuatli., lamina callosa induta. Lon,g. Ii,
lat. t poll. Hab. Louisiana.

This shell was received in considerable numbers from Rev.
E. R. Beadle, of New Orleans. It differs from G. troncata in
its extreme tenuity, inflated form, and short spire, in the smaller
number of its whorls, its paler color, finer striation, and nearly
straig'ht pillar.

LINNEA LANCEATA. Testa mediocri, fragili, diaphana, cornea,
attenuata, striis incremenlalibus at striis volventibus argule reti
culata i spira anfr. 6 planiusculis, pcrobliquis, ultimo f teslm
mquante; apertura angustli., dimidiam longitudinis fere adequante,
poslice acuta; plica columellari conspicua, acuta, vix spirali;
labro fascia castanea submarginnli picto. Long. t, lat. t poll.
Hab. North shore of Lake Superior, .. Pic Lake," where it waa
collected by Prof. Agassiz.

l'iext to L. gracilis this is the most delicate species we have.
It may be compared with L. attenuata and L. rejleJ:a, from both
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Iff which it dift'en mtb& ftatfte118 of its whorl., in itM .rture,
which i'Il proportionally much longer and narrower, and in being
only about half their lim. It is much like large specimena of
:Phyla h1lJ1'U1fWll revened.

Prof. Agaaiz read a paper on the necessity of a tbomlgh
revision of the system of classification in ZoOlogy now in
1188. He gave a aketch of euvier's system, and showed its
many deficieDciea ill the prelent advaoc:ed stage of lCience.
He thought that a more perfect .yltem wu called for, baled
trpon the embryonic development of animals, and the order
of their appearance at the various geological epochs. His
views were illustrated by many interesting £acte. Dr. Goold
followed with SOrDe interelting obsenationa ill coafirrnation
of Prof. A's. views, drawD from his Itudy of the MoIlu8ca.
He had noticed among them a structural agreement, accord
ing to their poSition in the scale, with the order of geologi
eal succession. Pointe to which he alluded in illustration
were the degree of development of parts, as that of the
head, for iD8taDce; the development of distiact orgus, as
of the eyes ; and the shape of the lthell.

Mr. Desor gave an account of his recent zoological inves
tigatioDs among the shoala of Nantucket, whilst on board
the surveying steamer Bibb; Capt. Davis baving afforded
him every opportunity for dredging in depths varying from
three to twenty-five fathoms.

Among the radiated animals which tbus came under hi.
ezaminatioo were the following:

HYDROIDIAN POLYPS.

1. Pr.UMA'l1A AllBOnA, Desor. Polypidom arbusealar, irregu.
larly branched; branches long and pinnate, the pinnlll leaning
to one side. Cells pyriform, with a plain margin, very close
together, on tbe internal side of tbe branches. From 4 to 8
inches high. Dredged on tbe Shoals of Nllntucket, ten miles
eat of Sacati Head, from a depth of fourteen fathorn-.

2. 8ntvLA.U. ,n:;rClTLA, Em.. Prom ~ to I ine&e. high.
noc":Drlf" •.•. ]f. •• 5 ]fOV. Ill•.
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Found in great quantity on Nantucket Shoals, adhering to stouee
and shells, at depths varying from six to twenty.four fathoms.

3. SERTULARIA ABGENTEA, Ellis. Varies in size from 3 and
4 inches to 1 foot and a half. Common at depths of from three
to five fathoms; also found frequently on the beaches around
Cape Cod, where it is thrown by the waves.

4. SERTULARIA PLUMEA., Desor. Polypidom very fine, like
down; stern very lillIe branched. Cells opposite, very close.
Differs frorn S. ro,acea, Johnst., in being much less bronched.
Height 1 inch. Dredged from twenty.tfo fathoms Dear South
Shoal.

5. LA.OMEDU DlCHOTOMA, Lin. From half an inch to an inch
high. Attached to stones and shells. Found at a depth varying
from ten to fifteen fathoms, Dear South Shoal.

ASClDOlDIAN POLYPS OR BRYOZOA.

6. FLusTRA TIlUNCATA, Lin. Very abundant near South Shoal,
at depths varying from fifteen to twenty·two fathoms.

7. CELLULARIA TURBITA, Desor. Polypidom dense, like abush;
• stem orange colored, divided into a great numher of branches,

so that each stem luoks like a small tower or pyramid. Found
in depths varying from three to fifteen fathoms. Thrown in
great quantity on the beaches of the islands of Nantucket and
Martha's Vineyard.

B. CELLULARIA DENSA, Desor. Polypidom very dense, bushy:
divided into a great many branches, which are brittle when dry.
Somewhat allied to C. a"ieu1aria, Pallas, but differs in the form
of tho cells, which are more simple. Dredged from a depth of
twenty.two fathoms Dear the South Shoal.

9. LEPRALIA. VARIOLOSA., Johns!. Very abundant on the
Shoals of Nantucket, at depths of from ten to twenty.five fathoms,
where it covers almost every stono and shell. Its color is of a
bright red, but it fados very soon after being brought to the sur·
face. •

10. MEMBRA.NIPORA TENUIS, Desor. Cells lobate, more elonga.
ted than in M. pilo,a, Pallas, witb a plain margin of a pale pink

•
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color. Abundant in Muskeget Channel at a depth of from three'
to five fathoms.

ECHINODERMS.

11. ASTEJlACANTBION FOIlBBlI, Desor. Rays about two and a
hRlf times as long as the disk is broad. Differs from A. ruben.
in its more cylindrical rays, and in its spines, which are not
pointed, but obtuse and canaliculate along the avenues. Color
reddish brown. Dredged from a depth of eight fathoms in the
Vineyard Sound.

12. ASTEIlACANTBION BUBEl'S, Mull. Found at al1 depths,
from 10" water mark to twenty.five fathoms.

13. ASTEBlAll SPONGIOSA, Fabr. Frequent among barnacles,
at depths of from five to fifteen fathoms.

14. OPBIOCOMA. ACULEATA., Mull. Frequent among barnacles,
at the same depth as the preceding species, and commonly 8180

ciated with iL

15. ECBINARACBNIUS PARMA, Rumph. Found in great
quantity among tho Shoals of Nantucket, at an average depth of'
from .iz to twenty fathoms. Of a bright red color, but turns
green after death~ E. atlantlCtU, Gray, is notbing but a young
individual of this species.

16. ECBINUS GJlANULATUS, Say. Found scattered at all depths
from low water mark to twenty-five fathoms. Of a beautiful
green color at the greatelt depths. .

17. SIP11NCULUS BBBNBABDUS, Forbes. Frequent in the Vine
yard Sound, at the depth of from six to twelve fathoms. Found
generally in the shells of Buccintml tri"ittattml, Say, which are
.,ery common in this locality, at that depth. ,

18. CUCtnURIA FUSIFOIlMIS, Forbes. But one specimen was
found, white, tinted with pink on the back. It was dredged near
South Shoal, from a depth of twenty.two fathom•.

Mr. Desor described also two new specie. of Sponge•.

19. SPONGU ncBOLATA, Desor. Cup-shaped, with a lobated
mal'Jin ; perf'orationl .,ery minute. Diameter 1 inch. It is of.
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bright red color, but tums black after deatb. Dredged in the
harbor of Edgartown, from a depth of four fathoms.

20. SPONGIA SULPHUIlEA, Desor. A large species, massive,
variously crooked and bent, often annular. Surface covered with
many scar·like impressions, at the bottom of which are seeD

small· perforations. It is of 11 bright yellow color when alive,
like sulphur, but turns black after death. Found in great abund
ance in the Vineyard Sound at a depth of from six to ten fathoms,
attached to stones or old shells.

Among the twenty species here enumerated, nino only are
mentioned in Gould's Report on the Invertebrata of Pttassachu
selts, seven are entirely new, and four have not been found before
on this side of the ocenn. Most of the species 'seem to be exclu
sive inhabitants of the deep waters, with the exception of the
two very common species of Echinoderms, (Ecl&inw grllnrilabu
and Asteria nWlltU,) which are found at all depths.

Mr. Desor offered for the acceptance of the Society, tbe
original specimens of the above-described species.

Mr. Burnett read a long and interesting paper on the
" Hibernation of Insects, and its relation to their Metamor
phoses." After some preliminary remarks on the relations
of the functions of animal organis,ms to the season of the
year, and the laws regulating the phenomena of hibemation,
he came to the consideration of these laws as particularly
manifested in the economy of insects. In the course of
his observations this autumn upon the Noduwce, he had
noticed that the ova of one species, Cliriocampa americatuJ,
the common Tent Caterpillar, instead of remaining all win
ter, as has been supposed, exposed to the cold and storms
in an undeveloped state, begin at once to undergo the
embryonic changes. He found in every egg which he
opened, a young caterpillar with the vitelline sac attached
to it, the vitelline duct entering upon the back. He had
observed the same thing in several other species of Noctui
rItz, and therefore infers its probable existence in all. He
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e~hibiled to the Society specimens o~der the microscope,
displaying these appearances.

Mr. Burnett remarked of those species which hibernate
under ground, that he had found that they undergo at once
the transition from the Pupa slate to that of perfect insects,
8S occurs in the diurnal LepidfYptera. He said he thought
that a kind of alternation of generation, as it is explained
by Sars and Steenstrup, was noticeable in insects. He
illustrated his point by a very interesting account of Bom
bu. americanw, the American Humble-Bee. His paper
concluded with some observations on the distinction between
the hibernation of animals, and the Pupa condition of
insecta. (For the Paper in full, see JotH'nal of the Boston
Society of Nat. History, Vol. VI. No.1.)

Mr. Ayres read a paper on a very curioul fish which he
exhibited to the Society. It was taken at sea, south of
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, in 42° N. lat. and 50°
W.long., by Capt. Porter, of St. Stephens, New Brunswick,
and is now in the possession of Miss L. Felt, of Boston.
When taken it was in a vertical position, with the snout a
little above the lurface of the water. It was living, but
made no attempt to escape. It somewhat resembles the
genus Scopdtu, but differs from it in so many particulars
as to make a new genus necessary to receive it. From a
Itriking peculiarity, the softness of its bones, Mr. Ayres
proposes for the genus the name of Malaco8teuB, and for
the species, from its color, MalacoBteua niger.

Some of ils most Itriking Ceatures are the large lize oC tbe
eyo, the great development of the facial and branchial apparatus,
making the head appear to be one quarler of the length of the
""hole body, while the cranium in reality is remarkably smll'1l ;
the immense glpe of the mouth and gills, which is greater than
in any other known species; the long sharp teeth in the lower
ilw; the small fins, indicating slowness of progrel8ion; the
.blance of eeales or any traces of their development; the exiat·
ence ot a lingular lpot on the cheek, a ahort distance below
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the eye, resembling very much the lenl of that organ; the
extreme sonness of the bones, which can be pierced even in their
hardest parts by a needle, with the greatest ease; the absence of
branchial rays; and the existence of only a trace of humeral
bones. Length 8t ioches.

From an imperfect dissection, all that he was permitted
to make, Mr. Ayres had ascertained a few particulars with
regard to its anatom'y.

The ovaries present a striking peculiarity in their want of
symmetry. They are dissimilar in form, size and situation; a
character unknown in any other genus.

The apparently single bt>ne proceeding from the cranium to
the articulation of the lower jaw, is found to consist of the tem
poral, tympanal, and jugal bones united. Of the other bones of
the cheek no ossification can be found. The organ on the cheek
resembling the lens of the eye, is found under the microscope to
be composed of muscular fibres, and is probably part of the
mal,eter. (For the paper in full see Journal of the Boston Soci.
ety of Natural History, Vol. VI. No.1.)

Dr. Storer had recently received from Capt. Atwood, of
Provincetown, a beautiful' specimen of Zygoma, Hammer
head Shark. The ZygcmQ of our waters has been hith
erto considered by naturalists the Z. malleus. Dr. Storer
had never before seen a perfect specimen. From an exam
ination of the specimen from Provincetown he was now
enabled to say that the species is not the malleus, but a
new one, to which he proposes to give the name Z. BUbar
cuata. Dr. Storer exhibited a fine drawing of the flab,
and read the following account of it. I

!' When my' Report on the Fishes of Massachusetts' wu
published, in 1837, I had not seen a specimen of a ZygCB7&fI
belonging to our waters. Two years anerwards, I received a
dried one, which was taken at Chatham, on the south side of
Cape Cod. Imperfect as it was, I described it in a 8Upplement to
my report, which appeared in the fourth volume of our Society's
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.Journal; and Dgreeing os it did, in some important particulars,
with the mallnu, os described by Vuleneiennes in the • l\femoires
du Museum d' Histoire Nuturelle,' which latter species is said by
\bis writer to be found upon the coast of Brazil, I concluded it
Blust be that species.

DeKay in his Report on the Fishes of New York, after having
Been several specimens, arranges it also as the malleWl.

A recent sl)ecimen, brought me by myoid fl iund Capt. Atwood,
from Provincetown, where it was tuken 11 few weeks since,
enables me to determine the species - to seUle the question that
it is not the maUnu, but an undellCribed speciell, which I would
thus characterize.

ZrGlENA SUBARCUATA.. - Head, broad again as long; anterior
portion of head convex; posterior margin of head concave. Dis
tance from snout to first dorsal fin equal to one fourth the length
of the fish. .

The malleu is described as having the head three times
as broad as long; the distance between the snout and the first
dorml fin equal to one third the entire length of the fish; the
Dnterior portion of the head slightly scalloped, and its posterior
margin nearly straight.

The specimen above described is two feet long, and .is the
third of this species I have known to be taken north of Cape
Cod, -all of which have been caught in the harbor of Province
town, in nets set for mackerel.

DeKay speaks of a specimen having been taken elet'efl feet
in length. He says the species is ' much dreaded for its bold·
ne.. and ferocity;' and Mitchill tells us of a specimen in whose
stomach WIlS found • many detached parts of 11 man, together
with his clothing.'"

Dr. Storer also rend a paper on a new species of Carcha
ria, as follows ~

.. Two or three months since, I read a description Ilod presented
a figure of a species of shark, measuring nearly thirteen feet in
length, and supposed to weigh about 1500 pounds, which was
captured at Provincetown in June last. Thinking this enormous
species must hare been described by some previous Ichthyologist,
I W8I unwilling to hazard a dellCriptionIuntil I had further invnti.



,.ted Qe subject. Now1 IIOt h."iDg been aWe to find a deeerip
tiOB which aaewen to it, I feel compelled to couider it as • DeW

lpecin, and would offer the following characters.
G.uCJLUlIAB .A.TWOODL AboY8, of 11 leadeD gray color, white

beneath. Body very short anterior to the WlOtfil fins. Pec·
torals large. Anal back of MCOlld dorsal. Teeth ill both jaws,
large, triangular, serrated; thOlMl of tbe lenret' jaw, tbe emaile!'.
About twenty-four teeth ia eacb row.

I know of DO species which can be thougllt of, while eDlJI·

iDing this apecies, unle. it be the c. "IdgttrU, the great Wau.
Shark. In that species howeYer, the anal .fA u oppotrite tM
,econd dor,al, and the upper lobe of tM caudal fin Au _ tria
~lar termiBlllion.

The a.beurd notion of indiscriminately lUHIuing the names of
indiYiduals to objects of Natural History has been almost dillCarded,
unless in cases where the persons so specified have in lome way
advanced the boundaries of BCieace. In the instance before us,
I feel you will_II agree ;With me ill acknowledging that the com·
pliment here oif~ is delerved ; .,hen I remind you that the
bardy fisherman referred to1 while coDBtantly englpd ill the
fatigues of his exceedingly laborious profeaioD, h.. tranBmitt.ecl
IDe wit_ the last two seesODS, besidel the epecia here described,
• species of Bleaiw, and Motelltz, both of ,mich gm.ertJ ....

new to QlJr wM8III; besides a specimen of the &m"io". hr,...
pinna, previously only known by a deecription of. stuffed ape
aimeo met W'1't.l,1 by Lesueur, at MlU'blehead, thirty yean ago; and
a .pecimea of Arpidophorul mtmopltrygiw, Dever but once PJl&o
Tiouily met witb .outh of Greenland; without ntferrins to
wmerous .pecimens of our IDOIIt common species. I would at the
same time reiterate, what you have repeatedly heard me state,
that he is more conversaDt with the history and habits of the
Fishes north of Cape Cod, than any indiyidual wjth whom I NIl

acquainted; or in other words, that he is our best practical Icthy-
~ ..o....!!l.o••

Dr. Gould presented, in behalf of Mr. B. S. Porter, JJw
akin of an Afr.i.eulbird which is frequently lnIiDsporwe tQ
South America, W.HIIe it i. kept for. aIg8 Gird. Ie &uta
America it iI called L. "Vi" er W... Bini. The do....
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_on ..~dby a letter Biftog aD aocoUllt of lOme

ef ita Imbit. end eba~of plumage.
Mr. Henry W. Abbot wu elected a member of, tb.

Society.

Nuvtmber 1, 1848.

The President in the Chair.

PretI8Ot, llineteen members.
Dr. Gould DOW gave description. 0{ the following.helll

from the Collection of the Exploring Expedition.

NATlCA ALGIDA. Testa pam, tenua, globosa. Ilabra, albido
li,escens: Ipira anIt. 4 ventricOIil juxta luturam linearem tabu·
latis, ultimo magno ampullaceo: apertura semiluoari. i colll-o
melli areuati: balil umbilico modico Ipirali funiculato, ad aditulD
angulato, perforata. Long... i lat. i poll. Bab. Rio Negro.

Di6en from N.•(Ilvt4 principally in itll lutural l'IlfilioD, and in
.. ambilical region, iD which latter respect it difTel'l from Iev.nIl
allied .peeiea such uN. globa, N. borulU, &c.

NATICA DILECTA. Testa parva, globulOllll, solida, lub epider,.
mide eordidl ebumea, lineolis rubigin08il araDeoli. scutulata et
pro~ luturam lituris castoDeis maculata; spira rotundata, anfr. 6
ventric08il: apertura semilunaris i labro crasso; columella valda
c:alliferl, callo antice et ad funiculum castaneo, el canaH tran..
verso fere diviso i umbilico ampl0, funicul0 fe~ impleto.
Long•• ; lat. • poll. Bab. -?

Bu a general resemblance in .ize and form to N. ""'~4Ifta,
.ad mua alto be allied to N. lllpim&l, Deeb. The wborll are
cJoIe,ly-.ppNlleli at the euwre, ud tile network coloring is lDucb
like tbat oa the baI.ldl (If eMU lJJIIfAiralU.

STOJUTBLLA DBCOLOJlATA. Testa auriformis, depreaa, IU •

-perforata, albicfa macutil lact.n. et tabeculia uuguiaeia marmor·

DI< t Led by oogl
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ata, cOItulis numeroeu. conferti. cincta, Itrii. minutis ad paginam
luperiorem interposilil : spira prominulo, anfr. 4 planulluis, suturl
profunda discretis: aperlum obliqun, lub-circularis; columelll
acutA, superne rellexiuscula, areola latll inornat& adjacente.
Long. i-; 101. .; alt. i poll. Hah. Mangsi Island.

Allied to S. maculala, Quoy., but the spiro is less eleYllted, the
aperture is more rounded, and above all it is characterized by
the plain white lunate area adjacent to the columella.

ST031ATELLA TUMIDA. Testa subglobosa, ampullacea, tenuis,
nitida, cinereo-olivacea, prope suturam albido et ruro seriatim
m~culata et Hneolis sagittatis villala, subtus Ilavescens, sulcis
remolis cincta, sulcis basalibus fusco-articulntis; spim anfr.
4 tumidis: .perlurll circularis; labro acuto, albo; columelll
revolul!, callo COpiOllO, erecto, alho-striato marginat! i intus mar
garitacea. Long. Ii; lat. f; aIL t poll. Hah. China Seas,
Moluccas.

Distinguished by its"globular form, shining surface, peculiar
cofl'ee-eolored ground wilh delicately painted feRthery ridges and
the large white ere,ct columellar callus. It accords with the
figure in Chemnilz, named Thrho papyracea, but that shell is·
described as perfectly smooth.

• AXPl1LLARIA COLUXELLAIlIS. Testa ponderosa, imperforata,
rhomboidali.ovalis, nitida, led sub lente argute reticulata, ftavOo
viridis, fusciis rubidis cincta: spira elevata, anfr. 7 ventricolis :
apertura semilunaris i longitud. testm admquans; columella axil·
lori, pnelong!, cylindric:i, contort!; labro ftl\vido, evaso; fauce
castanea. . Long. 2~; lat. 2 poll. Hah. Province of Maynal,
Peru.

Remarkable for its solidity, its elongated form, ita want of
umbilicus, and the presence of a columella like that of the bull
moid helices.

AMNICOLA BADIA. Testa minuta, elongata, ovato-turrita, blidin:
spira acuta, apice erosi, anfr. 5 convexiusculis, ultimo vix angu·
lata; sutUr8. impreSB!: apertura ovata, peristomate conlinuo,
obtuso, fusco. Long. t; Int. * poll. Hah. Banks' Peninsula,
N. Zealand.
. A small elongated specie. like A. prn.,ii of New Holland.

D" 'LedbyGoogle
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Ita color and its dark obtuse peri.tome gi,e rather marked char.
acters to a shell 10 small and simple.

A MNICOLA. EGEN.!. Testa minula, tenuis, sub.perforaln, elan·
gata-turrita, epidermide virescente indula: spira acula, anfr. 5
convezia; sutur&. profunda: apertura ovala; peristomale can·
tinuo.labro aculo, patente. Long. 1; lat. fa poll. Bah. Banks'
Peninsula, N. Zealand.

More slender and less solid lhan A. badia, and of an entirely
different color. It is very much like Paludina acuta of Europe.

LACUNA CAaINATA. Testa parva, tenuis, ovato.globosa, epider.
mide cornea tenui undulatim slriata induta: spira anfr. 5 ventri.
cOBis, ultimo carina filosA cincto : spertura semicircularis dimidiam
test&! admquans; columella rotundati. Long. t\r; lat. t poll.
Hab. Puget Sound.

In color a.nd marking much like L. "incta of our shores. Our
.hell sometimes has the last whorl perceptibly angular, but it
never bas the filiform carina.

LITtoPA DBCUSSATA. Testa panula, perfragilis, acuto-conica,
badia; spira anfr. 8 convexis, trans'ersim striatis, apicalibu.
plicatis: apertura ovata antice subtruncata; labro .implici; col.
umella arcuatA, antice unidentati. Long. Iff; lat. its poll.
Found on floating wood, lat.:no 40' N., long. 54° 30' W.

Agrees well with L• •tnata, Pfeiff., ezcept that it is less than
half the size.

Mr. Desor exhibited specimens and gave an account oC a
Dew species oC Salpa obtained by him off the coast of Nan
tucket.

This genus is interesting as Curnishing an instance oC
alternation oC generation; one generation cOllsisting oC many
individuals united together in a common chain, the next of
leparate individuals, and so on in alternate succeuion, each
kind producing the oth.,r. Mr. Desor gives to his new
speciel the name Salpa Caboti. The genus Salpa had
been doubtfully claued, he atated, among the Mollusks.
It diffen Crom them in the following particulan. The
intestine i. reSected, and opeDJ at the common orifice of the
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body. The circulation (whichil not II. troe circuiation, but
a simple oscillation of the fluids from one side to the othM,
first in one direction and then back again,) is regulated by
a valve which is not found in the Mollusks, and acta in
either direction, according to the motion of the curreaL
Locomotion is produced by the contraction of strong mus
cular bands, whereas in the Mollusks it is generally pro
duced by the alternate contraction of many small muscles.
In the Salpa it is difficult to say which is the anterior and
which the posterior extremity. On the other hand it resem
bles the Medule, especially the Deroe, in its transparency j

in the character of its tissue, which is furnished with similar
projecting points j in its stinging power when held in large
quantities in the hand j and in the position of the embryos
around the stomach. The Salpa propels itself by taking
in water and expelling it again with force by openings,
which in the separate individuals are two in number, in the
complex chain one for each member. In reply to a ques
tion from Dr. Gould, Mr. Desor said that so far as he had
been able to examine it the nervous system is ganglionic,
like that of the Mollusks.

Mr. Desor also exhibited lOme drawings of a pew
species of Pelagia obtained by him in Nantucket Bay.
This genus has not before been found on this side of the
Atlantic j and the species, characterized by having eight
eyes, and Jive long slender threads, he proposes to call P.
quinquuirrha.

Dr. C. T. Jackson exhibited specimens of a DeW mineral
found in the copper deposit of the Pittwurg and BottOQ
Company's mine at Lake Superior. He had not yet com
pleted its analysis, but it belonged, lie llllid, to the family of
the Zeolites. He also exhibited rings ingeniously made of
native copper and silver, the two minerals remaining in con
tact just 88 they occur in the mine. He gave an intereBtiQg
account of the mining prOC8ll8l-carried on at Lak. Sapo.

I
I
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rior. He stated that the l!lllndl!ltone of that region agrees in
its characters with those of the oldest of the l!lllndstone Cor
mations. He concluded with an account of the immense
quantities of Specular Iron ore found in the region south
of L'AOBe, Lake Superior, 00 or nenr the Machigamig
river.

Dr. Storer presented a specimen of Colt,", taken io
'eighteen .thoms of water on Nantucket Sh08ls. It was
ooly one inch in length, and proved to be the C. tXJriabilu
of Ayres, which is imprpperly described by DeKay as the
C. anetu of Mitchill. The true C. ameua is another species.
The C• .,ariabilu is usually found in shoal water .along the
shores; and it is a curious fact that the specimen presented
should have been taken in such deep water. Three were
caught by Mr. Desor, of which the specimen presented wu
one, in water of twelve, fifteen and eighteen fathoms depth.

Dr. Storer allO presented, in the Dame of Dr. Forsyth of
Chelsea, Mus., a specimen of Chimara CoUia, from Califor.
nia, described aod figured in the Zoology of Beechey'.
Voyage. This genus of fishes is remarkable for having on
the top of the head a large projecting mB.8l, covered with
spines, ~hich shuts down over it like a hood, and serves u
a protection. .

Dr. :nacon presented, in Mr. Alger's and his own name, a
number of mineralogical specimens, most of which had been
recently collected during a mineralogical excursion to the
western part of New Jersey.

Dr. David S. C. H. Smith of Providence R. L, wu
elected a Corre-ponding Member.
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November 18, 1848.

Dr. D. H. Storer, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Present, twenty-four niembers.
Mr. J. D. Whitney exhibited and described a large

reflecting goniometer, made by August Oertling, in Berlin.
This instrument is in its general form and arrangement sim
ilar to that described by Mitscherlich, in the Transactions
of the Berlin Academy; it hllS, however, several improve
ments over any other instrument which has been as yet con
structed. The execution of the work is highly creditable
to the maker, who is well known as one of the most skilful
llnd ingenious workmen in Germany.

By a slight change in the arrangement of some of the
parts, this instrument may be used for the determination of
indices of refraction, and for other purposes in physical
research, when nice angular measurements are required.
The graduation is on silver, and reads by two verniers
to 19".

Mr. Whitney read a paper containing the results of the
chemical examination of certain American minerals. The
mineral named by Nuttall, Nemalite, and since analyzed by
Thomson and Connell, with very discordant results, is simply
II .fibrous hydrate of magnesia, as was supposed by Nuttall
himself without analysis. The name Nemalite ought not
to be continued, since the substance differs only from
Brucite, or hydrate of magnesia, by being in a fibrous state.
Mr. Whitney read a description and analysis of a mineral
from the north shore of Lake Superior, which had been .
hastily and incorrectly examined by Mr. Le Conte, and
named by him, Coracite. This mineral contains the oxide of
uranium, li, combined with oxide of lead and lime, a1Jo,
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carbonic acid, water, silica, alumina and ozide of iron. It
differs from' pitchblende .in its ready solubility in acids;
the uranium existing in pitchblende as iJ ti, the proto-per
oxide, and of course in an insoluble stllte. He also read
analyses of Pectolite from Isle Royale and Bergen Hill, and
showed that the Stellite of Beck from Bergen Hill, as well
as the Stellite and Wollastonite of Thomson, ought to be
united with Pectolite, since they agreed with it entirely in
chemical and physical characters.

Mr. Desor e:thibited a number of Drift fossils from Non
tucket, which he had collected in company with Mr. E. C.
Cabot. They were taken from the cliff at the east end of
tho island. 'fhe outlines of the stmta on the surface of
this cliff are somewhat obscured by the sand which has been
blown over it. About half way up it is an oyster bed, from
which the specimens were taken. It contains many fossils
in a remarkably perfect condition j even crab's claws being
found here unbroken. Its position indicates that it has not
been disturbed since it was formed. It.contains most of the
species found on the neighboring beaches. Specimens of
Venus are sometimes found with the valves open, as if from
the relaxation of the muscles at the moment of death.

Until within two years it has been supposed that there
were no fossils in the drift south of Lake Champlain. Last
year Mr. Desor discovered a similar fossil deposit on Long
Island in Brooklyn, which was then carefully examined by
himself and Mr. Redfield. Its origin was very doubtful how
ever, as the shells were very much broken and worn. But
at Nantucket, a point between these localities, the formation
is now found to ~xist without the least trace of disturbance. ,
The stmta at the east end of this island dip towards the
west, the angle of dip gradually increasing from the highest
to the lowest. The fossils are of- the same species as those
DOW living on the neighboring shore i an interesting fact
indicating a similarity of climate at the time they were de-
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posited with that of the prel8nt.. hi FAnpe tile ....
hu prevailed among~lI t~t at the epoch of the driA
the climate W&II colder tbaa it is now.

Beneath the OfRer bank of Nan_cDc. II stratum ",
coarle, sandy clay, very much- like that at the beBe ,,1 die
cliff of Gay Head, which w-. regarded by PIer. Hitchmek
.. a tertiary depolit. It is probable, theNlore, that t~
two formation. are the outcrops of a Tertiary bum whid!
passes underneath these two wand. of Nantueket and Mar
tha's Vineyard aud the interveDIDg sea.

Boulders are found on the surface of bGth of these islandL
It is an interesting inquiry how those OIl Nantucket could
have been deposited above the bed of fossil. without diaturb
iDg it. The regularity of the strattlm of 8Ilnd under thera,
and the character of the climate &II indicated by the sbellt,
are incompatible with an explanation based on the glacial
theory. They could hardly have beeD brought by Icebergw,
Cor among them are mUIei of Pudding-stoDe, such as emt.
at Hingham and Roxbury, which rest bere at a bigher level
than their source.

Prof. Agassiz gave an account of two new fithes obtained
by him at Lake Superior, which he regarded &II the types of
two new genera. The first is an entirely new type in the
class of fishes. Prof. A. incidentally alluded to his former
researches, by whieb he had demonstrated the constant
relation existing between the character of the'ats and the
general character of the fiIb, and mentioned some Uaslanc8.
in illustration.

The first of thele two new specie8 i, a small ~sh, liTe or
six inches long, ill ill general .hape reternbling a LeucfIt:tu.
It bas the adipose fin of the &lmon~,bot not the jaw.
of that family; thele Itrongly retembling those of the PtJrOo
oid.. In ill scalet, wbieb are terrated on their margins, it
also reaemb1el the Perc0U8. III characten are aufticientty
peculiar to jUltify the eetabliItnaent of a new family fioem
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this single species. Fossil species with similar characters
are found in the cretaceous formations. This is the second,
Prof. A. remarked, of the II old-fashioned" fishes, so to
speak, corresponding in their structure to fossil species,
which has been observed in this country. The other, the
Lepisosteus, is the only living representative of a large fam
ily of fossil species. 'I'he existence of these two species has
undoubtedly reference to the fact, that America is the oldest
extensive continent which has been upheaved above the level
of the sea. In New Holland, two genera exist, bearing
similar relations to older families j a fish, the Cestracion,
or Port Jackson Shark, and a shell, the Trigonia, which
have their analogues among the oolitic deposits. Prof. A. ex
hibited a colored drawing of the new fish of which he was
speaking, by Mr. J. E. Cabot; and presented specimens for
the cabinet of the Society. He has given it the name
" Percopris," on account of its resemblance to the Percoids.

The second species, to which Prof. A. gives the name
Rltinichthys, is characterized by its long snout, the position
of the mouth beneath it, and the arrangement of the teeth.
The male is brighter than the female.

This genus belongs to the family of Cyprinidl1l, and
should be placed in the vicinity of Barbus, though it has no
barbels. Leuciscu. na.utu. of Ayres, and L. atronasus of
Mitchill, belong to this genus.

Prof. Ab'8.Ssiz also exhibited a colored drawing of Sphar.
gt.s coriacea, Leather Tortoise, which was recently cast on
shore at South Wellfleet, Cape Cod. It is the second only
of this species which has been obtained from our waters.

Dr. Cabot stated that during a recent visit to the east end
of Long Island, he had made some interesting observations
on the formation of fresh water ponds by the closing up of
the entrances to inlets from the sea. About three miles
from the end of Montauk Point is such a. pond, from four
to six miles in circumference, separated from the sea. by a
sand beach about twenty rods wide. Within the memory

PROCBBDINGS B. s. If. B. 6 MA.RCH, 184l1.
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of persons now living it was an open strait, by which small
vessels passed through the island. Its waters are now en
tirely fresh, and contain fresh water animllls, such as Emy,
piela, E. punctata,and Emysauru, serpentina; and fresh
water plants, among which is the Valisnena. It is the resort
of myriads of water fowl, such 8S are usually found on fresh
water. To a great distance from the shore this pond is
very shallow, but becomes deeper towards the centre in the
probable situation of the old channel. Within twenty years,
oysters could be obtained here, and their shells are still
abundant. In the vicinity of this pond are smaller ones of
a similar character. In other places the process of trans
formation may be seen now going on. The sea washes up
a sand bar across a bay, and in time stops up its entrance.
Sometimes this obstruction is broken through by storms, and
the sea again enters until the passage is once more closed.
Sometimes the barrier is removed by the neighboring inhab
itants, to permit the entrance of the herrings. It is an in
teresting question how the water in these ponds becomes
changed from salt to fresh.

Mr. Desor mentioned several similar facts in confirmation
of Dr. Cabot's statements.

Mr. Ayres said that he was very familiar with the region
which was the subject of Dr. Cabot's observations. He
slated, that in the pond to which he had particularly refer
red, there are still to be found specimens of the Striped
Bass, Labrax linea/us, which had been shut in when it
was cut off from the sea.

Mr. Whitney suggested as an explanation of the change
from salt to fresh water in these ponds, thllt, as the bottom
is sandy, all the water originally enclosed had escaped by
percolation, and its place has been gradually supplied by
rains and neighboring springs.

Mr. Ayres stated that in the neighborhood of these ponds
there exist, on the sea-shore, the remains of a pine forest,
which has been submerged. At low tide, a strip of this
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forest, consisting of numerous stumps with their roots, from
which a large part of the soil has been washed away, is left
dry upon the beach; down which it extends below low
water mark to an unknown distance.

Dr. Gould read descriptions of the following new species
of shells, brought home by the U. S. Exploring Expedition:

LITTORINA PATULA. Testa magna, solida, rudis, rotundato
ovata, cinereo-olivacea albido maculata: spira anfr. 5, ultimo
magno, ventricoso; sutura vix impressa: apertura ampla, roo
tunda; columella lata, excavatA, albB.; facie ventrali telltlll quasi
attrita, et macula fusca notata; fauce castanea, antice alOO
vittat&. Long. t, lat. i poll. Hab. San Francisco.

Remarkable for tha amplituda of the al)erture, the broad
excavated columella, apparently ground away by the protrusion
of the operculum. .

LITTORINA LEPIDA. Testa parva, solida, elongata, biconica,
nitida, livida vel sanguinea albido tessellata vel zonata prlllsertim
prope suturam at ad periphp.riam, spiral iter crebre et tenuiter
puncto-striata: spira acuto.conica, anfr. 5, ultimo angulato: aper.
turn ovata; labro acuto. pallido; fauce rubrA, alba.zonata; col
umella planulat!, sanguine!. Long. t, lat. t poll. Bab. Puget
Sound.

A small, biconical species like L. lineata, characterized by its
finely puncto-striate sculpture, its range of articulate spots, and
by the blood-red color of the columella.

LITTORINA SCUTULATA. Testa parva, ovato-conica, plerumque
er088, castanea vel livida albido inordinatim macuJata, striis ohao
letia cincta : spira anfr. 5, ultimo ventric~o : apertura late ovata;
labro acuto, palliclo; columella planata, antrorsum expana!;
fauce livido. Long.!, lat. .J poll. Hab. Puget Sound.

Allied to L. tenebrosa, but has 1\ more elongate and acute spire;
also to L. lepida, but is more inelegant, and without the coloring

. of the base and aperture of that s~.ell.

LrTToRINA CAJ.IGINOSA. Testa parva, ovata, tenuis, Ililvis vel
lineis incrementalibus striata, epidermide fusclM'irente luteo mac
ulato induta: spira, apice eroSli, anfr. 4-5, ventricosis; sutur!
profunda: apertura vil: ~ longitud. testm adequans, rotundato-
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ovata; labro continuo, acuto, pallido, vix everso; fauce livido.
Long. i, lat.... poll. Bah. Terra del Fuego.

Hils the general characters of small specimens of L. tenebroB4,
and its structure and color give it somewhat the aspect of a fresh
water shell.

LtTTOIUNA ACU'MINATA. Testa parya, solida, nitida, elongata,
conico-turrita,livida obscure flammulata interdum maculis albidis
articulalis cincla: spira acuta, anfr. 6, planulatis, ultimo suban
gulato; sutura profunda; apertura ovata ; columella nitida, mori
tincta. Long. !IJ' lat. i poll. Bah. Mangsi Island.

A small, much elongated species in the style of L. lintata,
known by its regular grooving, and its mulberry-tinted columella.

LITTORtNA PLENA. Testa parva, solida, ovata, cinerea-oliva
cea, interdum albido reticulata, striis spiralibus insculpta: spira
parva, acuta, anfr. 5, ultimo globoso, subangulato; sutun! pro
funda : apertura parva, dilatata et angulata ; columella planulatA,
rufa, albido marginati.; fauce castaneA, albo-zonato. Long. l,
lat. t poll. Bah. San Francisco.

The globoseness of the last whorl is remarkable. It is less
elongated than L. acuminata, and smaller, more polished, and
with a smaller aperture than L. Bcutulata.

STILtFER ACICULA. Testa minuta, imperforata, elongato-subula
ta, acutissima, ad apicem integerrima et lenUl distorta, nitidissima,
livido.lactea interdum lIavescente: spira anfr. ad 12 planulatis i
luturA lucid!: apertura angusta, ovaHs; lahro simplici, antrorsum
arcuato, antice evoluto ; columelhi vix arcuatA. Long. i. lat. n.
Bah. Fejee Islands, in Holothuria.

A much more delicate species than anyone of Stilifer or
Elllima described. The little Phalionella Btilifera, Turt. (Stili
fer turtofti, Brod.) is somewhat like it. S. suhulatWl, from the
West Indies, is much loss slender.

SOLARIUM EGENUM. Testa pnrva, ovato.conica, exalbida, sub·
margaritacea: spira anfr. 6 convexis, liris acutis'<& cinctis, posterior.
ibus granulatis: basis convexiuscula. perforata ; umbilico scalari
formi, ad ambitum acuto, crenulato: apertura circularis; labiis
fere conlinuis. Diam. -&-. alt. t poll.

The characterS of this shell do not bring it strictly within the
typical form of SolaNum, but its facies is rather that of Solcrium

\
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than of Trochtu. It is to be grouped with S. dealbatlUlf, Hindi,
which it closely resembles. It is also similar in form, color, and
size to 1J'Iargarita obscura, Couthouy. Perhaps it would come
under the itCDUS TORINlA., Gray.

Dr. Gould presented to the Society an imperfect speci
men of Anodon gigantea, Middendortf, from the river
Ooon, northern Siberia, received from the describer. It
was 11 inches long, and 6i high.

Dr. Cabot exhibited to the Society the following birds,
new to the collection, which had been recently mounted for
the Cabinet; viz., Picus auratus, male, presented by Wm.
Minot, jr.; Aix sponsa, male, presented by Mr. Robert
HolI; 111ergus serrator, female, presented by Mr. F. H.
Jackson; OrtygO'flldra carolinensis, presented by Mr.
Nathan Robbins; Fuligula manla, male, presented by
himself; Mergus cucullatus, young male, purchased in Bos
ton Market; Picus pikatus, male; AnOus --, Tetrao
rupestriB, male, from Newfoundland; and Astur cooperi,
female, received in exchange.

December 6, 1848.

Dr. C. T. Jackson, Vice President in the Chair.

Present, nineteen members.
Mr. Desor gave an account of his investigations to ascer·

tain the true character of the ovarian egg. He stated that
up to the present time the yolk had been regarded by em
bryologists as a homo8eneous, granular mass. This has
been considered itl fundamental character. Mr. VO8t, in
studying the embryonic development of the SalmonicLr,
had noticed that in the ovarian egg the granules of the yolk
lIbowed a disposition to accumulate around the germinative
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vesicle, and in course of time became condensed about it.
Mr. Desor had, he said, noticed similar appearances in the
ovarian egg of Nemertes and Ascidia. The egg of the
latter is at first merely a transparent cell, containing the
germinative vesicle, about which, at an early stage of devel
opment, a cloud of small granules seems to be forming.
These granules are probably cells. As the process goes 00,

the surrounding area becomes crowded with them, but they
are the most numerous near the germif?ative vesicle. At a.
later stage the granules recede from the circumference of
the sphere, to become compact about the germinative ves
icle, forming the perfect yolk, and leaving the surrounding
space filled with a transparent fluid. This liquid has been
hitherto regarded by embryologists as albumen. As Mol
lusks, however, have no oviduct in which albumen could be
formed, this cannot be its true character. Mr. Desor had
therefore been led to the conclusion that it is a true
" mother liquid," from which the yolk has been precipitated,
crystallized, as it were. It must for this realion be the most
important part of the ovum, and accordingly he proposes
for it the name "Biogen liquid." The facts observed in
the development of Mammalia strongly inclined him to the
opinion that this process of precipitation from the Biogen
lIquid would be found to be universal. Bischoff has figured
the Rabbit's ovum surrounded by the chorion, with the
whole of the enclosed space filled up by the yolk. As
development goes on, the yolk is foun( not to occupy the
whole interior, but it is occupied in part by a clear fluid,
which surrounds the yolk,. the nature of which Bischoff
acknowledges he is at a loss to understand. This, Mr.
Desor suggested, is probably the Biogen liquid. Thus it
would appear that all yolks are forn'ied by condensation: a
fact of great interest, indicating as it does, that the great
law of attraction is at the bottom of the formation of
organic, as well as inorganic bodies j and that the same
force which has condensed the heavenly bodies, acts with
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equal power in uniting the particles which make up a living
animal. .

As soon as the egg enters upon its organic life it begins
to revolve, and in this movement we have another coinci
dence with the order of things in the formation of the plan
etary system, according to the nebular hypothesis.

With regard to Fishes, Mr. Desor remarked that it is not
yet certain that in their embryonic development they follow
exactly the process which has been observed in the ova of
other animals. In the ovum of this class while yet in
the ovary, the yolk substance, containing a number of oil
drops, fills the. whole space. When more developed it is
separated from the circumference of the ovum by a trans
parent interval. It is a question yet undecided whether
there exists a true shell-membrane in these eggs, through
which water may have penetrated by endosmose, following
the condensing yolk.

Here 1\Ir. D. read a letter addressed to him by Prof. Gil
man, of New York, confirming his observations, and coincid
ing in his views with regard to the Biogen liquid, but going
even further than Mr. D. himself; and showing that, by his
own researches, he had ascertained that even the germina
tive vesicle is formed from it. He also expressed his belief
that a shell-membrane exists in the ovarian egg of most
Fishes, and that the liquid between it and the yolk-mem
brane must have entered by endosmose. So that for the
present, the embryonic development of this class of animals
would seem to be an exception to the general rule.

Mr. Ayres stated that he had recently been engaged in a
careful dissection of Catostomus, to ascertain whether there
exists in this fish the curious arrangement of the muscular
apparatus of the pharyngeal bones, which he had demon
strated in the genus Leuciscus. (See Proceedings, June
21st, 1848.) He had found that although the same muscles
exist in the throat of CatO,tomUB al in LeucilCUI, their
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insertion is different. They are inserted directly into the
second branchial bone. The little needle-like bones, which
in LeucilJculJ show such an ingenious contrivance, do not
exist in CatOlJtomu8. Mr. Ayres said he had fonnd them
in all the species of Leuci8cuIJ which 'he had examined.

Dr. C. T. Jackson, in reference to Mr. Desor's remarks
at the last meeting, stated, that on the coast of Maine, near
Newcastle, there exists an oyster bank, sixty feet thick,
similar to that on Nantucket, containing various species
of Mollusks, of which living specimens may be obtained in
the vicinity, but in deep water. Ignorant of this fact, and
knowing that they do not now exist on the shores of Maine,
Mr. Lyell had been led to the erroneous conclusion that
they now belong only to more northern latitudes.

In reply to a question from Mr. Desor, as to his opinion
of the age of the American Continent in comparison with
that of the other continents, Dr. C. T. Jackson said, that it
was his belief that the American Continent was upheaved
the first, as the granite bears obvious marks of greater age.
Mr. Desor replied that he did not consider this evidence
conclusive as to the continent's having been upheaved above
the water level.

Dr. Bacon presented, in the name of Mr. William Stimp
son, specimens of dendritic oxyde of Manganese on slate,
from Charlestown, Mass., and Shark's teeth from the green
sand of New Jersey. He also presented minerals from
Mexico, consisting of silver ore, crystallized calcareous spar,
and calcareous sinter, from Rio del Munte and its vicinity;
and opal from Guanaxuato, received in exchange, from
Lieut. J. McNab, U. 8. A. He also announced that there
had recently been purchased by Mr. Alger, for the Society,
mineralogical specimens to the value of $175; this being
the balance of a sum of $300, which Mr. A. had been
authorized to expend for this purpose, from the funds
raised by him in 1847 in aid of the Society. Dr. Bacon
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allO presented from Mr. Alger, specimens of Hematite,
from Amenia, N. Y., Fluor-spar, from Cumberland, Eng.,
and variegated Copper Ore from the Bruce mine, on the
north sbore of Lake Huron.

Dr. Cabot exhibited a number of birds, which had been
recently mounted for the Society'S collection. Among
them were the Roseate Tern, Sterna paradi8ea, obtained by
him at Beverly, Mass., the most northern locality in which
it had as yet been found; and Saltator raptor, a Yucatan
species, described and figured by him in the Journal of the
Society, Vol. V., p. 90, as Pyrrhula raptor.

Mr. Ayres presented to the Society a number of speci
mens of the Cyamus uti, Whale louse, attached to a piece
of skin of the ~ht Whale.

December 20, 1848.

The President, in the Chair.

Present, twenty-two memben.
Dr. Gould presented descriptions of the following shells

brought home by the U. S. Exploring Expedition:

TuRBO CONFRAGOSUS. Testa solida, albida, pyramidata, rudis,
rugosa i rugis parvis, oblusis, ad peripheriam el ad angulum
anfracluum inlerdum in spinis compressis prominulis produclis:
spira anfr. ad 6, angulalis superne declivibus, ullimo ad peripher.
iam aculo j sulur! callosa: basis planulata,liris squamosis can·
cenlrieis inequalibus ad 8 cincta: apertura circularis j labro
aculo, perobliquo i columella curti antice dental! i fauce mar·
garitacea. Lat. Ii, alt. t poll. Bah. Dean's Island, Paumotu
group.

This species has the low conical (arm, and bony aspect of the
ateUale species round in the West Indies. I know o( no other
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similar one from the Pacific. Its wrinkled surface, polygoual
whorls, and the squamous basal ridges mark it.

TURBO SIRIUS. Testa parva, imperforata, pyramidata, dilut~

beryllina, leviter corrugata j spira anfr. 4 conicis, infra oblique
pliclltis, ad peripheriam acutis et spinis compTe8llis ad 18 armatis :
basis planulata, stellaris, liris concentricis muricatis ad 5 insculp
tis; regione columellari arCUalR., Imvigal&.; labro perobliquo.
Diam. :Z, axis fa poll. Hab. New Holland.

The multitude and regularity of the triangular projections of
the periphery, when viewed from below, give the base a beauti·
ful slar-like form, much like T. &tellari&.

TURBO LACINIATUS. Testa rudis, depresso-conica, cinerea
roseo-tincta: spira anfr. 4, irregulariter plicatis, plicis ad peri
pheriam acutissimis, dilatatis et in spinis elongatis compressis
excurrenlibus: basis convexiuscula, liris muricatis concenlricis
10 - 12 insculpta: apertura circularis r columella Imvi, arcuati,
rose&.; labio perobliquo: faux margaritacea. Lat. f, alt. i poll.
Hab. Manilla.

Closely allied to T. rhodostomw, Lk., but wants the double
series of spines at the periphery.

TRocHus PRUNINUS. Testa solidula, elevata, ovalo-eonica,
llilvis, nitida, prunina, lineis capillaceis numerosis cincta: spira
anfr. 7 convexiusculis, ultimo subangulato; sUlur&' profunda:
apertura subcircularis; columelhi. rotundat&., alba, antice raseo
tinct&., subsinuosa: inlerior margaritacea, vivide iridescens. Alt.
I, lat. fa poll. HaJJ. Auckland Island.

This peculiarly colored species has the form, thickness, and
appearance of the delicately lineated specimens of Liltori714
angulifera.

TROCHUS TEXTURATUS. Testa conica, imperforata, solida, cin
erea viridi vel roseo.tincta, liris volventibus roseo-maculalis et
laminis incrementi tenuibus clathrata: spira acfr. 7, vix convexis,
ultimo sub.angulato: apertura rotundata, antice evoluta; col
umella rotundat&., labro declivi, acuto: interior margaritacea,
iridescens. Alt. 1, lat. fa poll. Hab. New Zealand.

This may be well compared with the coarse, solid, sulcated
variety of Littorina angulifera.
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TROCHUS LJGATUS. Testa salida, ovato-conica, imperforllta,
c08tulis rotundatis ftavescentibus ubique cincta, intervaIlis incar·
Datis concinne c1athratis, ad apicem violacea: spira anfr. 6 can·
vexis : apertura cireularis; columella recta rotundat&; labro
crenulato: regio umbilicalis vix indentata. Alt. t, lat. i poll.
Bab. Puget Sound.

This shell resembles, in most respects, T. doliariw; small
specimens are like Margarita cinerea, Couth.

TRocHus PUPILLUS. Testa parva, elevato-conica, margaritacea
extrinsecus incana, filis virido·fuscis ubique cincta, ad interval·
los minutissime clathrata: spira anfr. 6 convexis: basis planius.
cula, fissura umbilicali perforata: apertura circularis; columella
areuata: faux fulgida, minutissime punctata. Lat. t, alt. !o- poll.
Hab. New Zealand.

Somewhat similar to T. ligatw, but much smaller, more del
icate, more nacreous within, and partially umbilicated. It is still
more like Margarita cinerea, bilt is more solid, and more del.
icately marked.

TROCHUS lUCUNDUS. Testa parva, salida, conica, flammulis
radiaDlibus invicem coccineis incarnatis et albis picta: spira
anfr. 6 sub.angulatis, filis granulosis alternis minoribus cinctis:
basis convexiuscula, imperforata, liris concentrieis linearibus
articulatim pictis insculpta; regione umbilicali indentata: aper'
tura rhomboidea; columella areuata, !levi; labro simplici. Long. t,
alt. i poll. Bab. New Zealand.

A very beautiful shell, both in color and sculpture, quite dis
tinct from any described species.

TROCHUS GRADATUS. Testa parva, solida, perforata, ovato
conica, turrita, cinerea ferrugineo.flammulata: spira anfr. 5,
declivibus, ultimo carinis duabus -biangulato quorum suprema
secundum spiram volvat; interspatio trilineato et concinne cIa.
thrato: basis convexiuscula, !iris granulatis concentricis ad 8
insculpta; umbilico amplo, infuDdibuliformi : apertura circularis ;
columella tenui, rectA, antic6 dentifera. Alt. i,· diam. f poll.
Hab. Pacific Islands.

In most respects it is like T. e.rimiw, Reeve, which, however,
is imperforate. It is also somewhat !ike T. aulcatw, Wood's
Sup. I
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TROCBt7S ACINOSUS. Testa solida, convexOoCODica, IIerugiDOl!l8.
seriebus 4 papillarum insignis et lineolis capillaceis volv8ntibua
ubique insculpta; serie antica majori: spira anfr. 6 planiuaculis.
ultimo acutangulato: basis exc8\'ata, cinerea, filis concentrici.
fuscis cineta; interspatiis indeDtatis; regione umbilicali infundi
buliformi et costis duabus tri.partitA: apertura rhombea; colu
mella \levi, contorta ; labro simplici, perobliquo. Diam. t, alt. i
poll. Bah. New Zealand.

The peculiarities of this species are, the series of tubercles on
the delicately lineated ground, the excavated base with its thread.
like unbeaded lines, and the two white ribs in the umbilical pit.
May be compared with T. "ernUl, Chem.

TRocRus ELISUS. Testa parva, eleYllto-conica, imperforata.
cinerea: spira Dnfr. 6 declivibus, sutur! fossali valda profundA
discretis, costulis transversis grnnosis tribus (quorum interme.
diani minore) cincta, interspatiis clathratis: basis con"exa, CQ8.

tulis c1athratis insculpta : ftpertura subcircularis ; columelli gran·
ulata; labro intus sulcato. Diam. i, alt. i poll. Dredged at
Singapore.

Distinct from any described species. Its markings are deeply
sculptured, and its peculiar sutural region is a character which
cannot fail to be noticed at first glance. It is quite probable that
it may be colored differently when quite fresh.

Mr. E. C. Cabot read a paper giving an account of some
researches he had made during the last autumn, in company
with Mr. Desor, to determine the fact of the constant pres
ence of fresh water in Dune sand and sand spits. These
researches were conducted at Cape Cod, which they visited
for that purpose in the U. S. Surveying Steamer Bibb,
under the command of Lieut. Davis, with whose assistance
they were made.

In every instance where there was a body of sand above the
tide level, with salt wDter on opposite sides, or entirely surround·
ing it, fresh water was discovered on digging to a moderate
depth. Thus at Monomoy, a long, low island of sand, south of
Cape Cod, fresh water was found at its highest part, at a depth
of two feet On the beach, at the line of high water, it was
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obtained almOllt on the surface. The same fact was observed on
Sandy Neck, a long sand peninsula, which separates Barnstable
Bay from Barnstable Harbor,-and at Pr6vincelown. At the for
mer place, it is particularly striking, as good water is very
IlCarce in the town of Barnstable, on the main land directly
opposite. In this town is a well, about one hundred and filly
feet from the ahore, in which the water rises and falls with the
tide, although only through a space of one foot and a half.

As yet, Mr. Cabot had not been able to satisfy himself whether
the amount of rise and fall in wells showing this sympathy with
tidal fluctuations, depends upon their distance from the salt water
or not. Since making these obllervations he had noticed that
such a rise and fall is not limited to wells in a natural {ormation.
He had observed that in loose deposita of an artificial character,
in the yicinity of salt water, they also occur. Thus, in Suffolk
street, which is laid out on newly-made land, this fluctuation
takes place in the wells; and in some trenches which he had
cauaed to be dug recently in Charles street, {or the foundation of
a building, at high tide fresh water makea its appearance, while
at low tide they are empty. An interesting inquiry Buggesta
itself as to the origin of these deposits of fresh water in such
loose soil. They cannot be derived from springs, for these occur
distinct from them, in the same formations, and present peculiar
characters of their own i ollen bubbling out from the surface of
the sand, eyen below the line of higll water on beaches. It might
be supposed that they are the result in pan ofa filtration of the salt
water through the sand. To test this, Mr. Cabot poured a quan.
tity of lalt water through sand, and found that it lost two per
cent. of ita apecific gravity i a curious and unexpected result, but
not sufficient fully to explain the case. On the whole, he was
inclined to accept the opinion of Mr. Mather, that these sup'
plies of frelh water are derived from rains, and are pre.
Yented from oozing out laterally, by the pressure of the neigh
boring salt water. As this advances, it recedes, and its level
riaet i as the tide gaea out, it follows, and ita level is deprt'ssed.
The practical relult from these investigations is, that it will un·
doubtedly be found that in all deposits of sand like those exam·
ined by Mr. Cabot, an abundant supply of fresh water may be
obtained at all times i a fact of great importance to mariners.
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Mr. Ayres stated that he had made similar observations
to those of Mr. Cabot.

He knew of an instance of a sand bank, eight feet high,
formed within his recollection, in which fresh water might be
obtained at the depth of eighteen inches. At Sag-Harbor, where
he had resided for some years. there is a well, about forty
rods from the tide. in which the water rises and falls four
feet, a liltle after the tide. A little further from the shore is
another, which rises and falls two feet; a well still further off,
rises and Calls one foot; at a short distance above this is one
which is not sensibly affected. . '

Mr. J. E. Cabot mentioned a statement of Darwin's, that
on the Coral Islands of the Pacific, fresh water may be easily
procured by digging a short distance below the surface.

Dr. Pickering stated that he had himself seen the natives
of these islands obtain a supply whenever it was wanted, by
making a slight excavation. In reply to a question from
Mr. Ayres, whether the water in the lagoons of these islands
is always salt, he stated that so far as he had examined
them it is so. They either communicate directly with
the sea, or else are separated from it by a barrier over which
it easily passes in storms. In reference to the point that
fresh water in sand deposits does not necessarily correspond
in level with the neighboring salt water, he called the atten
tion of the Society to the fact, that imbibition or capillary
attraction affords a ready means of accounting for it.' In
Lower Peru, where it never rains, and the country is fertil
ized by irrigation, he remarked that the soil is found to be
moist several feet above the surface of the water in the
canals.

A gentleman present, not a member of the Society, sug
gested that the difference of specific gravity of salt and
fresh water might be a satisfactory reason for their not inter
mingling in the sand formations examined by Mr. Cabot.

The subject under consideration suggested to the Presi-
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dent some interesting facts and questions as to the nature
of springs and wells.

It was impossible, he said, to account for the water in the wells
of Boston, by the supply afforded by rains alone. Water is
found abundantly in places at so great an elevation that mere
drainage could not have furnished it. It would seem, therp.fore,
that it must have been brought by underground currents, perhaps
from a great distance, following the course of an impervious
underlaying stratum. Such an underground current he stated to
exist at the south part of the city. The President also stated
that in the vicinity of the state·house, there is a very deep well
which rises and falls with the tide.

Dr. Cabot called the attention of the Society to a com
munication which had· appeared in several newspapers of
this city, over the signature of Prof. Horsford, of Harvard
University, in which he attributes the form in which the
gold is found in California, to the grinding action of gla
ciers. Dr. Cabot wished to know whether those gentlemen
of the Society most conversant with such subjects, coincided
with Prof. Horsford in his views.

Mr. J. D. Whitney said he saw no sufficient reason for
calling in the glacial theory to explain the phenomena in
question, since gold is very commonly found in vein rock,
either in the form of rounded grains or scales. Simple de
composition of the rock would liberate it in the shape in
which it i. found in California.

Mr. Desor said that the movement of glaciers is so slow,
he doubted if they could by any possibility produce such a
violent disruption and grinding to powder of the rock for
mation, as Prof. Horsford supposes to have taken place.
Neither does it appear that there are any strire on the 8ur
face of the rocks in place, such as are invariably found in
the track of a glacier. Nor was Mr. Desor aware that any
evidence had been heretofore adduced, of the existence of
glaciers at a point so far to the south, on the North Amer
ican continent.
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Mr. J. D. Whitney gave the results of the chemical
examination of three minerals, described as new species, by
Pror. C. U. Shepard, (Am. Jour. or Science, New Series,
Vol. 2, p. 249,) namely, Arkansite, Ozarkite, and Schorlo
mite. These minerals are all from the same locality, in
Arkansas.

The first, Arkansite, which Prof. Shepard suppoSed to be a
niobate of yttria and thorina, is titanic acid, with a little iron,
crystallized in the form of Brookile, and having the specific
gravity of that variety or tilanic acid, while it has, at tho same
time, the opacity and color of nigrine, a variety of rutile.
Ozarkite is a zeolitic mineral, a silicate of alumina and lime,
with a little soda. It is probably scolezite. Among the speci.
mens of the third mineral, schorlomite, there appear to be at
least two distinct substances. One is colophonite, or lime·iron
garnet, which occurs both massive and crystallized j the other it
a substance considerably resembling black garnet in external
characters, but which proved, on chemical examination, to be a
new titaniferoussilicate. As this new mineral, however. diffflred
so widely in chemical composition, and in cert.iin important
chemical characters, from Prof. Shepard's schorlomite, Mr.
Whitney had given it a new and more appropriate name, ond
the. name of schorlomite can be dropped till the real" hydrous
silicate of yttria, thorina, and oxide of iron" shall be found. The
name given to this new mineral is Ferrotitanile, in allusion to
its analogy with titanite or sphene, and to its containing iron in
addition to the elements of sphene.

Its chemical composition may be represented by the formula

(eaa 'Si + Fe 8;) + Ca1\2,
which agrees very nearly with the results of the analyses of
this mineral. For particulars of the examination or these min·
erals, see the Society's Journal, Vol. VI., No.1.

Dr. Bacon exhibited eighty mineralogical specimens pre
sented to the society by Mr. Alger. About a year since,
Mr. A. offered the society the selection or four hundred
specimens from his private collection. At that time eighty
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were taken, and the specimens now exhibited were a
second instalment.

Dr. Cabot exhibited twenty-eight birds, which had been
recently mounted for the Society. Among them was a
remarkably fine pair of Argus pheasants, - Argus gigas.

Dr. CabQ.t announced, OJ behalf of Dr. Storer, that a
specimen of the Nurse or Sleeper Shark, S~nio8Us bretJ
ipinna, ten feet in length, had been recently caught at
Nahant. This is the second of that species, which has been
eaptured in MB88B.chusetts Bay within R year.

Dr. Henry Wheatland of Salem, was elected correspond
ing member, and Mr. James West, of East Boston, an im
mediate member of the Society.
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